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UNIT I: Tourism Policy and Planning — I
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1.0 Introduction
We had discussed about the role and functions of the National Tourist Organisation.
Framing tourism policy and preparing plans to achieve the policy objectives is a prime
function in this regard. Years of experience has shown that tourism development has
to be based on a policy and careful planning. This unit starts with a discussion on the
need for tourism policy and planning. It goes on to identify the areas for planning, the
various stages and evaluation. Further, the unit takes into account the Tourism Policy
of the Government of Nigeria with emphasis on the National Action Plan on Tourism
and Special Areas Development programmes.

2.0 Objectives
After reading this Unit you will be able to:
 appreciate the need for tourism policy,
 know the importance of planning in tourism,
 learn about the tourism policy of the Government of Nigeria and
 know about the salient features of the National Action Plan on tourism

3.1 Need for Tourism Policy and Planning
In Unit 3, while discussing the history of tourism, it has already been pointed out
how different modern tourism is from the tourism of the past. Similarly, the
constituents of the Tourism Industry are also varied and there is intense
competition among the destinations to attract tourists. Though many countries
may be late entrants in the business of tourism, they have advantage of evaluating
and using to their own benefit the experience of others in this area. In order to
direct the development of tourism in a country or at a destination there has to be a
policy with identified targets and a plan to achieve them. This is more so necessary
in order to maximise the benefits, remove or prevent the negative impact of
uncontrolled mass tourism and go in for sustainable development. Hence, tourism
planning is needed for a variety of reasons like:
 to coordinate the role of public and private sectors,
 to prope rly dire ct de ve lopment,
 to demarcate the areas for development,
 to deteritine the types of tourism to be promoted,
 to prevent negative impact,  .
 to re gulate and le gislate,
 to train human resources, and
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• to market a destination, etc.
More and more governments are giving priority to tourism policy formation and
setting of goals. To achieve the goals their ought to be proper planning and
monitoring of the plan. Even the planning process includes various steps like:
1. Study Preparation i.e. identifying the project of study and its terms

of reference.
2. Determining the Goals i.e. setting the objectives and goals of the project

(they may be modified later depending on the nature of feed back).
3. Surveys i.e. having an inventory of the development area in terms

of the prevailing situation, etc.
4. Analysis i.e. analysing and synthesising the survey out comes,

as to what kind of approach is required, etc.
5. Flan Formulation i.e. formulating a policy for development along with

operational aspects, in order words a blue print keeping in view the
resources available.

6. Recommendations, i.e. how to go about.
7. Implementation, i.e. putting the plan and recommendations into operation.
8. ring, i.e. continuous feed back on the implementation.
9. Evaluation, i.e. whether things are going in the desired direction.
10. Modification and Reassessment, i.e. to analyse whether any

changes are required.
In the subsequent Sections we shall be discussing the tourism policy and plans of
the Nigerian Government. However, as tourism professional you must remember
that policy travel agencies, tour operators, shopping outlets, local bodies etc. all
formulate their own policies and plans of action.

Student Exercise:
1. What is the need for tourism policy?

3.2 Tourism Promotion and Development in Nigeria
The history of tourism in Nigeria dates back to the days of the Trans-Atlantic
travels which could otherwise be referred to as international tourism.

Similarly, the various annual cultural and religious events in the ancient
empires, kingdoms, emirates and city states confirm some degree of
domestic tourism activities in what is today, Nigeria.

The coming of the colonialist generally facilitated the growth of
international tourism in the country albeit without conscious efforts.

The Nigerian Tourist Association (NTA)
The idea of modem day leisure travel and organised efforts at developing a viable
tourism industry in Nigeria commenced in 1962 when the Nigeria Tourist Association was
formed.

Membership
The members of this voluntary Association were drawn from both the
public and private sectors. Prominent among them were:
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1. the national carrier-Nigeria Airways
some foreign Airlines operating in Nigeria
shell petroleum company

i v . p r i v a t e H o t e l o p e r a t o r s
v . Ni g eri a T o b a c co co m p an y

Activities
The Association's activities were mainly centered on promotion-awareness creation-
facilitation of both domestic and international tourism-physical development of
tourism plant-encouragement of recreational activities-management of tourist
resorts and advising government on infrastructure and development policies.

Achievement
The single most important achievement of the NTA in its 14years of operation
was the acquisition of the membership of IUOTO now WTO (World Tourism
Organisation).

Problems
However, the activities of the NTA were uncoordinated as a result of its
dependence on the individual efforts and desires of the members. Hence, the
growth of tourism in the country was painfully very slow.

Change
Therefore, when in 1971, the African Development Bank (ADB) confirmed the
enormous tourist potentials that abound in Nigeria and coupled with the need
to strengthen the National economy, the Government decided to establish a
parastatal to take over the responsibilities of the Association.

The Nigeria Tourist Board
This was how the Nigeria Tourist Board (NTB) came into being via Decree 54
of 1976, charged with the statutory responsibilities of among others:

Functions
i. to encourage people, living in Nigeria to take their holidays in Nigeria

and people from abroad to visit Nigeria, and
to encourage the provision and improvement of tourist amenities and facilities
in Nigeria including the development of Hotels and auxiliary facilities.

The board was also empo wered to carry on any undertaken which appears to it to
be necessary for the promotion and development of tourist industry in the country.

Travel Bureau
Furthermore, it was to set up a Tour Operating Company-Nat ional Travel Bureau-to
operate tours within and outside Nigeria — on a commercial basis.

State Tourism Committees
At the state level, the decree established state tourism committees (STC) to:
- i. assist and advise the board on the implementation of the decree

3
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to recomm end to the board such other measures as may be necessary to
enable full effort to be given to the provision of the decree; and
in consultation with NTB to carry on any undertaken necessary for the
promotion and development of tourism in the state. To demonstrate its
commitment to tourism development, the government disbursed NI m take
off grant to each of the then 19 states of the federation. Unfortunately, it
was misused.

Shortcomings
However, there was no local tourist organisation and cognisance was also not taken
of the Federal nature of the country. Furthermore, the Board could not sanction
any organisation that flouts its directives/laws and so on.

Organisation
Thus, following formulation of the National Tourism Plicy in 1990, the Nit
was reorganised along three major activity areas viz:
a) restructuring to provide an improved institutional framework in terms of

redefining functional responsibilities and creating appropriate department and
units to facilitates a more efficient discharge of the statutory functions.

b) Personnel charges based on Manpower Audit to ensure that available staff
are well equipped in terms of knowledge, skills, attitudes and cognate
experience to demonstrat e effective performance.

c) Review of decree 54 of 1996 to take into account the provisions in the new
National tourism policy as well as institutional, administrative and personnel
changes. Furthermore, the Board was mandated to implement among others,
the following specific strategies adopted by government to support the
growth of tourism in the country viz:

Strategies
i) provision of basic infrastructural facilities
ii) liaison with the states to demarcate potential tourism zones and their products
iii) introduce and arrange for fiscal and other incentives to be given to

potential investors
iv) e n act from time to time laws, r egu l at i on s to go v ern t h e con du ct

o f practitioners within4he industry
v) liaison with security agencies (customs, immigration and other government

organisations) in order to eliminate inconveniences faced by visitors to Nigeria.

Inadequacies
However, like its predecessor, the NTB could not achieve these laudable goals due to
such inadequacies as: -

lack of plan impl ementation strategies:
inadequate trained manpower; and
lack of in estible funds for tourism development.

Tourism Policy
Once again, som ething has to be done to rem ed y the situation, and
stereotypical of Nigerians, the structure was attacked.

4
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More so, there was an urgent need to diversify the country's mono-economy base. In
line with the foregoing therefore, the tourism sector was appraised and yet machinery
set in motion to ensure speedy growth of the industry. Hence the formulation of the
tourism policy that was hitherto lacking, to provide a comprehensive guide for tourism
development. It accorded tourism a preferred sector status.

The Policy Objectives
The main objectives of the policy on tourism are: -
 ge ne rate foreign e xchange


 encourage even development

promote tourism based rural enterprises
generate employment

 accelerated rural-urban integration
promote cultural exchange.

Student Exercise:
Mention at least 2 of the functions of the then Nigerian Tourist Board.

The Policy Guidelines
These policy objectives are to be achieved through: -
 encouraging local and foreign private sector investment by providing

incentive package capable of attracting such investment;
 identification and designation of centres of attraction for tourism

development and promotion purposes by the three tiers of
government in collaboration with the private sector;

 promotion of favourable environment for foreigners to visit Nigeria;
 establishment of an effective organisation for the planning, development,

promotion and marketing of tourism in and outside the country
including well defined roles for the three tier of government.

The Policy Imple mentation Strategies
The aforementioned policy guidelines are to be accomplished by providing:

 infrastructural facilities (by government) at centres of attraction
for accelerated tourism development;

concession and easy access to land by state government to
investors for tourism development;
providing fiscal and other incentives - tax rebate soft loans with
long period of moratorium to potential investors in tourism;

 providing joint venture opportunities by the government; and
 control/regulations governing the conduct/operation of the industry,

demarcation of Nigeria into major tourism development zones and
facilitation through publicity and aggressive marketing efforts as well
as simplifying issuance of visas to intending visitors.

Institutional Frame work
For the successful implementation of the above strategies, the policy also
put in place an institutional framework with implementation organs of the
three tiers of government as follows:

5
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i) Federal level — Federal M inistry  of C ultu re  and  T our is m (FMCT)  is
respons ible for polic y matters, fund ing nationally or iented t our is m pr ojects
and ma intenance of direct links wit h state gover nments on tourism matters. It als
o represents the nation's interest in internat ional organisat ions.

ii) National Council for Culture and Tourism (NCCT) — is charged with the .
respons ibility of c oordinating t our ism p lann ing and de velopme nt activit ies at
the Nationa l le ve l. It is the highest tour is m p olic y discuss ion foru m in t he
country w it h b oth the public and the pr ivate sector tour ism orga nisat ions in
attendance . The foru m is cha ired by t he H OD . Minister of Culture and

iii) National Tourism Corporation — The policy further made provision for the
transformation of NTB into an aggressive and commercially oriented National Tour is
m Cor poratio n. T he c orp oration is respons ib le for t he promot ion, marketing and
diss eminat io n of infor matio n t o indus tr y. It is t o se t out through publication of
handbooks and general guidelines for operation of the
indus try and s hall colla borate w it h t he private s ector and ot her t iers of
gover nment in comp lement ing the polic y direct ives and tourist projects.

iv) State Ministries for Tourism — State Ministries for Tourism on the other
hand are to implement polic ies/directives from the FMCT, initiat ive projects,
control land allocation and development of tourism in the state as well regulate
the operation of Hote ls, Restaurants and ot her inst itut ions in line w ith t he
Federal Government polic ies.

v) Local Government Tourism Committees — The policy also put in place
LGTCs. T hey are respons ible for ident if ying potent ia l tour ist attractions in
the ir areas . The y are to s erve as infor mat ion c entres and pres erve and

mainta in monuments and museums in the ir areas of jurisdict ion.
Establishment of NTDC — In line with the polic y provisions, NTB was
transformed into NTDC via Decree 81 of 1992.

Functions — include to:
 encourage peop le liv ing in N iger ia t o take the ir h olidays t herein and peop

le from abroad to vis it Niger ia;
 to enc ourage the provis ion and impr oveme nt of tour is m ame nit ies and

facilit ies in Nigeria inc luding the development of hotels and auxiliary fac ilities.

It also has powers to: -
 p r o v i d e a d v is o r y a n d  i n f o r m a t i o n s e r v ic e s ;

promote and undertake research in t he field of tourism;
register, classify a nd grade all hospita lit y and tour ism enterprise in such
members as may be presented.

NTDC also has powers to: -
carry on any undertaken which to it, may be necessary for the promotion and
deve lopment of t he tour ism industry;
assist in t he developme nt of museums/ hist or ic sites, parks, game reserve,
beaches natural beauty spots, holiday resorts, souvenir industry etc;
ad vi ce.appropriat e authorities on ways of improving tourist
facilities; publicise tourism, and
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do all such things incidental to the foregoing functions which in its
opinion are calculated to facilitate the carrying on of the duties of the
corporation under the enabling decree.

Tourism Develop me nt Strategy
This was produced in 1992 with the objectives of providing a sound basis
and framework for the future development of the sector at a realistic and
manageable pace. It is based on the recommendations contained in the
development strategy that NTDC embarked on —
a) Manpower development activities through seminars and short

courses conducted mainly by NIHOTOURS and a few others abroad
b) Physical development jointly with states or on its own — Captain Bower's

Tower Oyo state, Ikogosi Warm spring, Ekiti state and International
Youth tourism centre, Kuri falls, Plateau state etc.

c) Publicity/promotional activities through participation in
international tourism/trade fairs at home and abroad

d) Production/distribution of collateral materials etc.

Problems
Nigeria is blessed with abundant physical and socio-cultural resources for
sustainable tourism development. The country's ecological diversity and cultural
variety are enough to make it one of the leading tourist destinations in the world.
However, inspite of its rich tourism potentials — Nigeria is still mono-economy
based, it's citizens are still suspicious of each other, and worst of all, Nigerians are
still buried by ignorance, want, poverty and disease. This ought not to be so.
Unfortunately, only lip service is paid to tourism which is claimed to have a preferred
sector status in the economy.
Hence tourism is so
a) poorly funded that it cannot make the desired impact;
b) infrastructure which is the most basic of all requirements of

tourism is lacking in most of the attraction centres;
c) manpower, the most critical resource of every organisation is in short supply

in the tourism sector. It lacks adequate trained manpower to carry
on the professional aspects of its activities.

d) Policy implementation strategies directed towards achieving the
policy objectives of tourism development are non-existent;

e) Marketing and promotion is another problem area, as the industry
has not been able to evolve an effective promotional and marketing
strategies oriented towards awareness creation an awakening of
enthusiasm in the tourism industry,

Given all of the above, the time is ripe for all hands to be on deck to remedy these
problems. The present administrat ion has a lready taken steps to do so Each local gover
nment area should be prepared to contr ibute its quota for its own benefits.

3.3 Agencies that Promote Tourism Development in Nigeria
The following agencies are diiectly involved in the promotion of tourism in Nigeria:

7
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Public
 Federal Ministry of admit and Tourism

Nigerian Tourism Development Corporation
Federal Ministry of Information
Nigeria Customs Services

 Nigeria Immigration Services

 State Ministry for Tourism Matters
 Local Government Tourism Committee
 Federal Airport Authority of Nigeria

National Commission for Museums and Monuments
 National Council for Arts and Culture
 National Parks Services

The Nigeria Police Force

 The Federal Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Federal Environmental Protection Agency
Private

Federation of Tourism Associations of Nigeria (FTAN)
National Association of Nigeria Travel Agents (NANTA)
Association of Nigerian Journalist and Writers of Tourism (ANJET)
Performing Musicians Association of Nigeria (PMAN)
Board of Airlines

National Union of Road Transport Workers (NURTW)

Student Assessment Questions:

What do you understand by the following terms in planning?
a ) D e t e r m i n i n g t h e g o a l
b ) S u r v e y
c) M o n i t o r i n g
d ) E v a l u a t i o n

4.0 Conclusion
After all, we have the means and the where-withal to do so. Nigeria must be among the
league of nations, since, tourism will be the dominant industry of the 21st century.
However, we cannot be there by mere existence of untapped resources. Comparative
advantages are no longer natural. They are increasingly determined by competitive
strategies, i.e. the conscious, innovative and creative use of human intelligence.

We have to transform our comparative advantage into competitive success for
tourism development objectives of this country to be realized. These Agencies
should be revitalised and strengthened to enable them make meaningful
contribution to tourism development and promotion in Nigeria.

5.0 S u m m a r y
The Unit introduced you to the need of policy and planning in tourism
 The tourisms policy of the government of Nigeria was discussed to give

you an idea about the process of tourism policy formation in our country,
8
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 It also intimated you with tourism promotion and development, and
 The different bodies than are connected with tourism development

with their functions.

6.0 Tudor Marked Assignment
Explain different strategies adopted by the government of Nigeria to support
the growth of tourism in the country.

7.0 References and Further Readings
The Nigerian Trade Journal vol 23 No 4 Oct. /Dec. 1976. Lucorish Leonard
J. and Jenkins Carson L. (1997). An introduction to Tourism.
Swarbrooke, John and Horner, susan (2001) Business Travel and Tourism.
Falade G. 0_ (2000): Understanding Tourism in Nigeria. JIS Printing Press,
Bodija, Ibadan_
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1.0 Introduction
Planning is the most basic human activit y. We plan, although, man proposes and God
disposes, yet wit hout planning, events are left to chances.

2.0 Objectives
After reading thr ough this unit, you should be able to:
 kn ow t he im p or t a nc e o f p la n n ing f or s u s t a in a b le t ou r is m
 le a r n a b o u t t o u r is m p la n n i n g  p r o c e s s , a n d
 f o r m u la t e t o u r is m d e v e l o p m e n t  p r o g r a m m e .

3.1 Planning for Sustaina ble Tourism Development in Nigeria
P lann ing is t he most basic huma n activit y. We pla n. A lt ho ug h, man pr op oses and
God disposes, yet wit hout pla nning, events are left to changes.

Planning answers three basic questions
i) w h a t  a m I d o i n g  n o w ?
ii)

i i
.

i )

What do I want to do and why?
H ow c a n I d o w h a t I w a n t t o d o s u c c e s s fu l l y ?

3.1.1 Development
This term generally imp lies change or t he process of economic, soc ia l, po lit ica l
transfor mation of an area or self-respect- independe nce and freed om from t he three evils
of want- ignorance -p overt y and diseases.

10
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3.1.2 Tourism and Planning
i) Tourism concerns being away from home on a temporary visit to places of

interests, the industry which provides the needs of those away from home
and the impact that both the visit and the service provided have on the
social, economic,'political and physical environment of The places visited:
Planning on the other hand is the development of strategy and procedures for

effective realisation of set objectives themselves. It also include instituting
control measures for compliance of set standards.

3.1.3 Tourism Planning
This is determining in advance the type of tourism to develop in a destination area,
why, how, when and where and assigning roles (to individuals, group and corporate
bodies) as well as ensuring that developing meets specification.

3.2 Need for Tourism Planning
Ideally, this focuses attention on:

3.2.1 a) Tourism Development Objectives Such as:
i) Economic - Foreign exchange earning

 Additional income for the people
 E m p l o y ment o pp o rt u n ities
 Diversification o f t h e econom y

ii) Social - Unity, peace and u nd erst andi ng

 Cultural exchange and enrichment
 National awareness and pride

- Rural — urban integration
iii) Physical — provisions of infrastructural facilities
iv) p r o v i s i o n o f i n f r a s t r u c t u r e

b) Offsets Uncertainty and Change
i) Economic — Over dependence on tourism (oil)

 L e a k a g e
 I n f l a t i o n

ii) Social-cultural — Exhibitionism ( cri m e)
 demonstration effects (prostitution)
 cultural co m m er ci al i z at i o n

3.2.2 Consequences for lack of Planning for Tourism Development
• Furthermore, lack of planning for tourism development has the following i m pli cation .

a) P h ysical i m p a ct — damage to en vi r onment
b) Human impact — lack of tourism awareness and loss of cultural identities
c) Marketing impact — inability to capitalise oh tourism opportunities and

poor image of destination area
d) Organisational impact — lack of support from government and inability to

act on important issues — problems or opportunities
e) Other impact — poor tourism informatio n s ervice

- poor quality of facilities and
service shorter length of stay
insufficient attractions /events.
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Therefore, we plan in order to preserve and enhance tour ism resources.

3.3 Tourism Planning Process
To plan for tour is m de velop ment in an area, such area mus t have eit her certain features
or broad-based activities and interest that can motivate people to visit the area. However,
tour is m pla nning is a serious affa ir involving money and human resource . It cannot be
done haphazardly.
The follow ing steps are therefore essent ial in the tour ism planning process.

33.1 B ackground Analysis
This is a situat iona l analys is that produces the bas ic direct ion for the succeeding steps in
the pla nning process. It involves t he analys is of t he ex ist ing t our ism activit ies, if any,
including t he polic y frame work/ objectives.
Thus, this exercise should produce

Student Exercise:
Expla in why tour ism and p lanning is necessary.

An invent ory of the area's tour ism resources component s including: -
- Natural features

Histo — cultural features
Tour ism facilit ies/services (accommodat ion, cater ing informat ion, transp ort,
etc.)
Infrastructure (access, energy, water, public conve niences etc.)
Human resources
General socio-economic (unemployment, Industries, social amenities etc.)
Present land use (ownership, zoning, growth and deve lopment)

3.3.2 Categorisation of Tourism Resources Compone nts
This involves the descript ion of exist ing tour ism demand in the area as follows:
i) M od e of t r a ve l t o/ w it h i n t he a r e a n ow a nd t h e fu t u r e .
i i) V o l u m e s a n d p a t t e r n o f u n it  p e r m o n t h / ye a r .

i i i) G e og r a p h ic a l or ig i n / d e s t i na t i o n of t he t ou r is t s .
i v) Tour is t de mo graphics — age , s ex, income, occ upation, n umber in part y.
v) P u r p o s e o f t r a v e l/ a c t iv i t y p a r t ic ip a t io n .
v i) M arket s eg me nts (c oup le w it h c hildr e n, s in g le , gr oup , p ac ka ges e . t. c)
v i i) L e n g t h o f s t a y
v i i i) U s a g e o f  f a c i l i t i e s

Where there is inadequate informat ion in any of t he above, the research phase of the
process takes care of it.

rength and Weakness
;:st step in the backgrou nd analys is is the proble ms and pr ospects of tour is m in un:

ca inc lud ing aw arenes s creatio n on the c os t and benef it of t our is m to t he community
through meetings/conferences e.t.c.

12
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3.3.3 Detailed Research and Analysis
A good tourism plan cannot be formulated without research.
This covers 4 areas as fo llows:
a. Reso ur ce — lo cat io n, capac it y, sco pe o f appea ls
b. Act ivit ies — wha t to ur ist can see there, the per iqd a nd durat io n
c. Markets — existing and potential in order to determine attitudes towards

future demands
= le ve l o f awarenes s o f areas o f to ur is m re sources = ima ge o f the area
competitors = impact of future travel trends.

d. Competition — considers the competitive advantages, disadvantages and  future
plans of the destination serve as intervening opportunities especially if tourists
must pass them to get to yours.

3.4 Formulation of Tourism Development Programme
In formulating tourism development programme, a number of crucial issues are
taken into consideration.
i) Growth

The local government has to decide o n the rate of growth o f tourism in the
econo my, for instance, it has to decide o n both the pace o f development and
o n weat her to  e ncour age  ma ss or se lect ive  tour is m based  o n exis t ing
facilities/activities in the area under consideration.

Role of Tourism
A decisio n has to be made on the role which tourism is to play in the econo my
and how its develop ment is to fit into the area's development plan. Example,
would it be a major or minor industry and is it to be focused on deve lopment
part of the area or economically disadvantaged parts with a view to correcting
the imbalance?

iii) Roles of the Public/Private Sectors
These have to be clearly defined to avoid conflicts o f interest. It is more o ften

than not for the public sector to provide the necessary infrastructure before the
private sector can operate.

iv) Roles of domestic and foreign capital
Aga in, t his is a cruc ia l dec is io n. I t is poss ib le that do me st ic fina nc ia l
reso urces are me agre, in that case, fo re ign capita l is essentia l. Howe ver, it
must be noted that dependence on outside investment will reduce the benefits
which will accrue leakage.

Types of attention
A decisio n must be made also as to what type o f attentio n sho uld be give n to
the industry. Should it be treated in the sa me way as other industries or should
it be give n a specia l attentio n in view o f its peculiar ities? A globa l argument
is that tourism deserves a special treatment because it is r business of human
relations with as strong economic and socio-psychological pheno menon.

13
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In v iew of t hese the universal gu ide lines in f ormulating a t our is m de
velopment programmes are:
a) t o be p er fe ct l y c lear as t o t he ob je ct ives of t our is m de ve lo p me nt :
b) to be guide, pr imar ily by economic cons iderat ions, i. e. , the benefits

whic h tour ism deve lopment will br ing to the area economy; and
c) t o m a ke a ve r y c a r e fu l s t u d y o f t he p ot e nt ia l im p a c t .

3.4.1 Assessment of Tourist Attractions
T he inve nt o r y  of  t he t ou r is t  r es ou r ce of a n  ar e a b e f or e e
mb ar kin g  o n  t he ir
development  is essential for several reasons  including —evaluation  of potential
tourists,
expans ion  of  the ind ustr y, Legis lat ion for t he  preser vat ion  of  res ources  and  of  the
environment.

Hence, the follow ing bas ic princ iples on wh ich assessment s hou ld be based are
worthy of c onsiderat ion.

It is des irable that the attract ions are deve loped progress ively thr oug hout
the area so that benefits of t our ism are widely s pread rather than
concentrated. Areas and attraction which are chosen for special development
should be those that appeal to the w idest poss ible cross -section of t our ist
over the longest possib le period. This he lps to reduce over-dependence on a
part icular type of tour ist, specific nat ionals and part icular per iod of the
year.

P rior it y shou ld be given to t hose attractions wh ich can be most easily and
most successfully deve loped. By t his , we mean that pr ior ity s hou ld be give n
to th ose attractions which can be based up on the exis t ing infrast ructural
services or those pla nned for other soc io -economic deve lopment.

iv. I n nat ura l e nd ow ed areas , it is not p os s ib le t o deve lop a ll t he pote nt
ia l attract ions. Deve loped unt il the volume of vis itors makes it necessary
else the end will not justify t he means.

v. It  is  imp orta nt  t o take  int o  cons ideration  the  fut ure  probable trave l a nd
recreatio na l needs of the L oca l populat ion a ls o as this  is t he only way t o
ensure that backing of the loca l customs and hence a better chance of being a
viable economic prop osit ion.

vi. Be aware that the tour ist is usua lly seeking something new, he desires new
exper iences, different e nvir onme nt and so on. T herefore, any area that has
attractions w hich are unique or out of the ordinary s hould capita lise on the m
as they are like ly to have great pulling power.

3.4.2 Investment Needs
Tour ism deve lopment in most rural areas is capital — intensive due to lack of basic
services. Since g overnment resources are limited and t he demands for them are ver y
high. proposed investment in tour ism should be just ified in terms of the ant icipated
contribut ions it w ill make to t he socio - econo mic de velop ment of t he area . It is
important to note the in it iat ive in t our is m developme nt and t he private sector to
support such init iat ive.

There are two ways of doing this, the first is to create a conducive atmosphere for investment
by removing every visible obstacles and the second is to make investment
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in tourism development attractive by offering special incentives such as subsides, tax
concessions, preferentia l rates of interest, easy access to land and so on. Hence, three criter
ia are used to guide investment in t ourism viz:
a) The  gestation period, ( i. e  t he  t ime  lapse  between t he investment  and t he

revenue returns) is most often long. Those t hat are short are usually t he
unplanned investment;

b) The  effic ienc y  of  cap ita l  ut ilis at ion  i. e . ,  capita l  mus t  be  properly a n d
efficiently dispensed. Functionality rather than prestige should be the guiding princ
ip les. Furthermore, efforts shou ld be made to capita lise on ex ist ing
infrastructural fac ilit ies to reduce capital investment needs.

c) The  amount  of  e mployme nt  the  inves tment  w ill  generate  is equally a n
important factor to c ons ider. It is in th is regard that t he WTO recommends that t
he fu ll be nefits of economic de velopment from investment on t our ism can only
be achieved if there is overall planning of tourism projects to ensure that:

i) Maximum encouragement is given to local auxiliary t ourist act ivit ies
like handicrafts and enterta inment;

ii) M a x im u m u s e is  m a d e of l oc a l p r od u c t s a nd m a t e r ia ls ; a nd
iii) The loca l pe op le are invo lve d as muc h as p os s ib le fr om t he e nd .

3.5 Roles of Public and Private Sectors
For t ourism to play the des ired role  in t he deve lopment  process of N iger ia, both t he
public and pr ivate  sect ors  have to work together as part ners in progress. Alt houg h,
tour is m  is essentially a  private sector activit y  bu t given t he rud imentary  le ve l of
tour is m deve lopme nt in the cou ntr y, the pr ivate sector cannot succeed a lone. It needs
the Gover nment fac ilitatory support and the locat ion of an enabling envir onment.

A. Public sector
Hence, t he government's role in t our is m develop ment in a dd it ion t o p
olicy matters and provis ion of infrastructural fac ilit ies include :
i) Coordination

This covers the overall mobilisation of the populace for the purpose of
tour ism growth:
a) Public awareness campaign to sensitize the people of the true

values of tour ism its pr ob le ms and how to overcome the m.
b) Ensuring the spread of economic, socia l and cultural benefits

accruing from tourism: and
c) Providing  manp ower  deve lopment  facilit ies  w it h a  view  of

improving the overall quality of the tourism product in the area
and hence the state and the country.

ii) Legislation
P rovis io n  of  laws  t hat  are  related  to  tour is m such  as immigration,
conser vat ion. investment. Taxat ion e. t.c. T he legis lat ion on tour is m
matters should provide the necessar y legal backing to the execution of all
p olic y object ives.
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Financi ng
The  heavy financial requarment of tourism projects  necessitate  the

involve me nt  of governme nt  He nce ,  the  provision  of  investme nt
ince ntives s uch as  tax  holidays ,  loan guarantee , s ubs idies e .t.c.
Sometimes, it is  necessary for government to be involved in seeding
inves tme nt by  i nves ting  initiall y i n a p roje ct  to e ntice  furt he r
investment

Planning
This covers the investory of the tourism resources available, economic -
s oc io - c u lt u r a l a n d  p ol it ic a l  c ons id e r a t ions , t he  m ar ke t ing  a nd
prom ot ion of t he  products (s ) ,  e . t. c .  Thus , t he mas ter  pla n  of  a n
area's/country's  tourism  resources  enable  developers  to  make  informed
choices of where to invest in the industry.

B. Private sector
Given the necessary public sector backing, the pr ivate sect or can fu lly support
bot h the d omest ic a nd internationa l tour is m de velopments via t he pr ovis ions
of:

i) H o t e l a n d r e s t a u r a n t  f a c i l i t i e s
i i ) T r a n s p o r t
i i i ) T r a v e l A g e n c y a n d  T o u r  o p e r a t i o n
i v ) P r od u c t io n a nd s a le of s ou ve n ir s  it e m s ( l oc a l c r a ft )

v ) D e v e lo p m e n t a n d m a n a g e m e n t o f a t t r a c t io n s

v i ) D e ve l op m e nt a n d m a na g e m e nt o f r e c r e a t i on a l fa c i l it ie s
v i i ) O p e r a t i o n o f d u t y f r e e s h o p s e . t . c .

The key, t herefore is for government not t o do w hat the pr ivate sector is able and
willing to do. Tourism is a market driven activity, it can be best guided in
investment strategy by t hose closest to the market-the pr ivate sector.

Hence, the private sector can in consultation and cooperation with government
provide the ma in inputs for the promot ion of tour ism in your loca l gover nment.

Student Assessment Questions:
Ment ion t he role of public sector in tour ism

4.0 Conclusion:
After going  t hr ough  this  unit , you've been  mado to  understand  the  importance  of
p la n n i ng  f or s u s t a ina b le  t ou r is m . Y o u  s hou ld  b e  a b le  t o  for m u la t e  t ou r is m
deve lopme nt pr ogrammes, and  you've had t he  know le dge  of t he roles  of pub lic and
private sectors in tour ism development.

5.0 Summary'
 It is very necess ary to pla n in order to be able to achieve objectives / goals

 The government should devise methods of constant monitor ing and evaluat ion
of its programmes at the operat iona l stage.

6
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6.0 Tutor Marked Assig nment
In for mulating tourism development programme, a number of crucial issues are
taken into consideration. Mentio n and expla in so me o f them.

7.0 References and Further Readings
The Nigeria n Trade Journal vo l 23 No 4 Oct. /Dec. 1976. Lucorish Leonard L and
Jenk ins Carson L. (1997). An introductio n to Tourism.
Swarbrooke, John and Ho mer, susan (2001) Business Travel and Tourism.
Falade G. 0. (2000): Understanding Tourism in Niger ia. JIS Pr inting Press, Bodija,
lbaclan.
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1.0 Introduction
In different Units of this course you have come across the term infrastructure. Many a
times you hear the views that lack of infrastructure slows down the pace of tourism
develop ment , etc . To make the attractions ava ilable t o tour is ts certain bas ic
infrastructure is needed. In t his U nit we familiarise you w ith certain iss ues related wit h
tour is m in frastructure. After briefly discuss ing what is mea nt b y i nfrastructure in tour
is m the U n it goes on to d is cus s the s tandar ds of infras tructure and its management.
Various views expressed in this regard have been dealt with in the Unit. The U n it als o
points out the concerns left o ut in the G overnment p olic ies for infrastructural deve
lopment and also presents an alternat ive viewpoint.

2.0 Objectives
After reading this Unit you w ill be ab le to:

 d e f i n e  i n f r a s t r u c t u r e ,
 understand its importance in qua lit y management and t he sale of a qua lit y

product,
 understand the concept of standardisation and its role in the promotiona l thrust

of market ing a destination,
 appreciate the role of infrastructure in customer satisfact ions, an important

criter ion in the demand led tour ism system, and
 ident if y alternatives to ma ins tream view po ints .

3.1 Aspects to be Considered
Tour ism has been restricted to certa in small sectors of the markets because the large scale
movement of tourists has turned towards the supply, in greater quantit ies and at lower
prices, of tour ist services and products. Mass Tourism is character ised by its willingness
to forgo quality in the interests of affordability. However, two interesting contrad ict ions
emerge when we take on t he issue of infrastructure:
1. Tour is m expa nds the space of t he tour ist, and in d oing so, br ings into his orbit

dest inations whic h may be economically. soc ially and cu ltura lly different to the
tour ists home e nvir onme nt. Many t ourists e ither cannot cope w ith these
differences or find it extreme ly difficult.

Tour is m makes people cha nge the ir da ily r out ine by taking t hem away from home and yet
they want to retain the ir "envir onmental bubb le " b y patr onis ing
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2. an inter natio na l a ir line, an inter natio na l to ur operator a nd an inter natio na l
cha in o f hote ls. T he y like to tra ve l in a n incap sulated for m, wit h a ir -
conditioning, secure in their language. culture, money and value system. This
dilutes the econo mic and socia l bene fits. One solutio n to these contradictio ns
is for the state to sho w foresight a nd p la n tour is m de ve lopme nt, so that .
tourism infrastructure and services will not produce results which hamper the
residents fro m meeting their basic needs and yet achie ve the objectives o f inco
me, emplo yment and development. Tourism needs to be understood and super
vis ed if it is not to beco me a danger to the co mmunit y. This should include:

i) Constructio n o f a model to see theinter-re latio nship between
tourism and other activities.

ii) Promotion o f the benefic ial effect of ho lida ys with the do mestic tourist.
iii) Subsidy for tourism for workers and other less favoured sectors to

win their approval for tourism.
iv) Ana lys is o f t he ro le o f to ur is m in t he nat io na l eco no my
v) Legislatio n for establishing an adequate framework for a ll

possible aspects of tourist activity.
vi) Provision of protection to tourists so that they may enjoy tourism

under the best conditions.
vii) Protectio n o f t he r ight s o f ind ivid ua ls a nd co mmunit ie s at

the destinatio n and their share in the benefits.
All these aspects have an important relationship with infrastructure in the
tourism business.

. 3.2 Infrastructure
The Lo vely P la net Guide, an inseparable co mpanio n of occide ntia l to urists to the
orient, states that Malayasia, Singapore and Brunei "Offer the visitor a taste of Asia at
its  most accessible".  This  is because "transport  facilities are good, accommodation
standards are high, the food excellent (o ften amazingly good) and for the visitor there
are ver y few problems to be faced":

Cheap and easy to  get about in this region offers variety in geographical and cultural
products  (Beaches, Mounta ins, r iver s,  wild life,  c it ies,  peop le  a nd  food).  This
pr o mo t io n wo u ld ha ve  bee n impo s s ib le  w it ho ut lo o k ing  int o  t he  is s ue  o f
infrastructure.

What is infrastructure?
Text books describe infrastructure as that whic h is located below the gro und, to co mp
le me nt that whic h lies above gro und. I n the ca se o f To ur is m supp ly, this definit
io n is ver y limit ed, because the to urist product is co mp le x, witho ut boundaries,
spills over the globe and is not put togethe r in a factory. Therefore, our definitio n
has to be expanded to meet the needs of the tourism pheno menon.

The Tourist product, physically located in a particular country, is the possessio n o f ma
nk ind. The first as pect of infrastructure is fre edom to trave l; fre edom of access.
This involves international relationships, worldwide agreements, international policies,
friendly re latio ns and hostilities.
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The tour ist product w it hin a country is not a separate enc lave. There is a re lat ionship wit
h ot her sectors of nationa l life : agr icu lture , forestry , ma nufacture, s ettlement
pattern, e ducation, religion, trade, health a nd la nd use . Thus, t he relatio ns hip is not 'just
only between buyers and se llers of trave l as tourism supply is a part of
community life. This is because tourist oriented products and resident oriented
products intermingle and overlap, for  examp le  in trans p ortation.  hote ls ,
entertainment  and  cult ure,  in par ks , museums, sanctuaries,  tow ns ,  mo numents ,
walkwa ys, sports  facilit ies a nd  places of w ors hip. T hese are of equa l importance t o
visitors and local citizens. The more a resident community takes pride in the
improvement of its community the greater will be the strength of its tourism
product. This is the second aspect o infrastructure i.e. the level of development of
services to the community and the level of services offered to visitors. Thus,

infrastructure can be defined as the policies and relationships that remove
barriers or obstacles to free travel — visas, passp orts, c urrenc y, lang uage, internat
iona l connect ions, informat ion and promot ion, and prejudices re lated to race,
religion and gender. Infrastructure also include water, electricity, sewage disposal,
gas, land, taxation policies and other social facilities and institutions that
improve the quality of life like construction, transport, networks, communication facilit
ies, jud icia l facilit ies and public secur ity, law and order, education and tra ining.

Thus , infrastructure cannot be pr ov ided by t he tradit iona l or conve nt iona l bus iness
firm. I n pla nned economy t he dist inction between the pub lic/state sector and t he convent
iona l firm is not as crucia l as in mar ket economies. T his is because pr ofit and
non- pr of it  organisations are  given d ifferent  roles in market  economies  w hereas  in
planned  economy,  maximisat ion  of  t he  soc ia l value of  pr oduct ion is  g iven  greater
emphas is.  In a  countr y like  N igeria  for  example  w hich  has  s een  the  increas e  in
ineq ua lit y in dis tr ibut ion of wea lt h, res ou rces and deve lopme nt s ince independe nce, it
is  natura l that the  quality of t he  infrastructure for all sectors  of t he economy is  very
une ven. We can see this in Lagos w hich has seen the gr owth of s lums and migration to
swe ll its p opu lat ion beyond t he carrying capacity of its infrastr ucture. T oday over
60%  of  its  res idents  live  in s lums .  In  this  s it uat ion, the  s trengt h of  the tour ism
infrastructure has t o be created independent ly, and at a great cost. It is for t his reason
that  in the  4th Nat iona l Development P lan of  1981-1985, the government  provided a
modest  programme  of  abo ut N 115 millio n a pproved for the  implementat io n  of
t our is m  pr o gra mmes  d ur ing t he  P la n  P e r iod.  S tat e g over n me nt ha ve  s iz e ab le
programmes in t his area and the Federa l government only a ims at complet ing t hese
efforts and giving sense of direct ion t o the sector to avoid u ncoordinated development.

Student Exercise I:
1. Define Infrastructure

Ment ion t he relat ionship between infrastructure and tourism.

33 International Standards
Tour ism, in the modem per iod, grew and expanded in Western Eur ope and Amer ica and
80% of internationa l tourism is concentrated in these areas. The top ten tourism destinat
ions do not inc lude the Third Wor ld. Similarly, these destinat ions are also t he
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main tourist generating countries. Tourists, therefore, demand services that they are
accustomed to at home. Thus, we have seen the western style hotel replace traditional
accommodation and air transport replace rail and road transport. This is because the
quality of the later conform to standards populated industrialised countries which have
access to and utilise 60% of the worlds resources. Similarly, air-conditioning, running
hot and cold water, safe drinking water and western standards of hygiene are an
inescapable consequence of wanting to be a part of the global tourism market.

This leads to a pressure on Third World destinations to organise, standardise and
manage the supply aspect, since tourists are now moving out to the last periphery
to seek qual ity experiences at a l ow pri c e . To make this possible States and
Governments are being advised by inter-governmental organisations like the
WTO to standardise their services, and improve their quality to meet the social
and psychological needs of the international tourist.

3.4 Management of Infrastructure
In this section we shall look at primary sectors like energy, to develop a blue print.

Energy is most essential to the tourism product. Many people have been critical
of energy consumption and distribution to the tourism sector. Users have also
demanded lower rates to ease the product within the competitive prices at other
destinations. Solutions to the problem of energy should be sought in the search
for alternatives to thermal-diesel sources include

-



S o l a r e n e r g y s o u r c e s ,
W i n d e n e r g y s o u r c e s ,

 H y d r o P o w e r s o u r c e s , a n d
 T i d a l  W a v e s o u r c e s .

However, research in alternative energy sources has not come up with any viable
commercial form other than nuclear energy which has problems of safety. In a
low energy society the consumer must be made aware of the high cost of
providing energy for services given to the consumer to avoid careless waste
and to sensitise the tourist to the problems faced by such societies.

Adjustments made in transport through the application of energy efficient
technology are not only possible but also prevalent in today's world. The location
and management of facilities and services can reduce losses and waste through
proper planning and use of quality materials and an ingrained maintenance culture,
so that extensive travel does not create excessive demand for energy. Certain steps
to be initiated in this regard can be:
1. Shift static users of power to alternative resources.
2. Combine business and pleasure trips
3. Combine carriers to reduce waste, rather than encourage individual transport.
4. Locate accommodation units near transport terminals.
5. Integrate terminals of different modes to avoid waste by individuals ..
6. Develop Tourism, circuits to shorten distance of tours.
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7. Cons olidate or cluster deve lop ments at resorts for eas y access and energy
conservation.

8. Enhance attraction in c it ies where infrastructure is str ong and hist or ic s ites,
build ings, museu ms, t heatres, sports facilit ies , unusual events and cultura l
attractions and loca l industries are well developed.

In many cou ntr ies, toll systems on roads discourage ind ividual users. S imilarly, car pools
reduce press ure on petroleum resources. In Nationa l Parks, automob iles are parked at the
entrance and battery operated vehicles or mass trans it s ystems or walking are t he
preferred mode. H owever, a lter native tour is m, which seeks a more authent ic exper ie
nce for t he tour is t often puts and unsusta inab le pressure on the energy consumpt ion cou
ld be the natural attraction. S imilarly, concentration and clusterin g at res orts can often
imp os e urban architecture and an out look w h ich destroys a natura l attract ion like a
beach, a forest or the mounta ins.

The  relat ions hip betw een  tour is m supply  a nd  t he  nat iona l econo m y is not  yet
s ignif icant  s ince tour is m  is  jus t  at  the  infant  stage  of  deve lo pme nt in N igeria .
The re fo re, cre ating  and ma na ging  the touris m infrastruct ure, in line with
in t e rn at ion a l  s t an d a rd s is  d i ff ic u lt a n d  e xp e n s iv e . It  is  fra nc his ing a nd
management contracts that can provide the necessary know how to achieve the global out
look. Such arrangements inc lude :




a r c h i t e c t u r a l  s t a n d a r d s ,
s p e c i a l t r a i n i n g  p r o g r a m m e s ,




c o m p u t e r  r e s e r v a t i o n  s y s t e m s , a n d
b r a n d  n a m e  r e c o g n i t i o n .

This is p opu lar in the transp ort and accommodat ion sectors. F or gover nment ow ned
land, like a nat iona l par k, agreements w ith pr ivate bus iness can be in t he form of a
concess ion. The pr ivate bus iness pr ovides accommodat ion, food and ot her services , but
under the contr ol of t he agency giv ing the concession. T he advantage is t hat government
can earn reven ues w ithout inves t ing in the s erv ices and the loca l economy can benef it
fr om t he demand for g oods and services. Recreation facilit ies
can be created for t he public in greater number b y shar ing w ith t he pr ivate sector an as s
et ow ned by the g over nment bu t not deve loped b y it. H ow ever, t he tour is t
business is seasona l and the returns from such financia l arrangeme nts may be difficult to
secure. Therefore, investors will be difficu lt to attract. T hat is why in N iger ia for
example in the t our is m s ector, there is a pull for fore ig n inves tment. F oreign investme
nt w ill only flow once g over nment reg ulat ions are reduced and the polic y towards such
investment is stab le. T o avoid envir onmenta l degradat ion and public appr ova l, not on
ly a hig h degree of local partic ipat ion is required but a lso on s ite supervision by a pub lic
agency, or corp or at ion like t he NTDC (N iger ian T our ism Deve lopment Corporat ion).

It must a lso be noted t hat Internationa l T our ism is highly suscept ib le to monetary
fluctuat ions. T his can a lso increase the ne gative r is ks in foreign inves tment. T hat is
why N iger ia, like ot her destinat ions, is attempting to mobilise investment fr om its own
pr ivate sector throug h a package of ineent ives to encourage tourism enterprise.
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These include:
 low intere st and long term loans,
 Government subsidies for facilities in backward regions or special tourist areas,
 Financial arrangements like equity participation, tax reduction,

tax exemption, interest rebate, duty free imports. and
 L a n d a t lo w c o s t.
All these measures should be qualified by the social and economic costs to the
nation of investing in tourism supply instead of health or education.

Students Exercise H:
I. Explain the role of Public and Private sectors in the areas of infrastructure

3.5 Alternative View Point
Tourism of the rich to the i. ountries of the poor does not automatically lead to the solution of
economic problems or developmental objectives. In fact, it is the policy maker, the
provider of services and the tourist who benefit most and profit from tourism in the
most undeveloped destinations of the world. The reasons for this are:

 Th e g lob a l d iv is io n b e t w ee n t he r ic h a nd t he p oor ,

 D if f e r e n t c u l t u r e s , a t t it u d e s a n d  v a l u e s , a n d

 D i f f e r e n t w a ys  o f l i v i n g a n d  w o r k i n g .

In the decade of 80's tour ism related prob le ms emerged because of serious cases of
wrong deve lopment of ways of living and wor king.

1. Unpa irme nt  of t he  life  support  of  nat ive  p opu lat ion gr oups  because  of  the
construction of tourism fac ilit ies, particular ly fis hing and agriculture, todd y
tapping, etc.

2. Env ir o nmenta l damage like bu lldogging sand dunes, pollut ing sea water,
cutting trees to build roads and lay other infrastructure, deforestation for the
construction of accommodat ion and air s trips, etc.

3. Sex Tour ism and child pr ost itut ion which br ing diseases like AIDS to T hird
World countries where people can not cope with them because the health and
awareness infrastructure does not cover their needs.

4. Cu lture shock a nd demo nstration effects which do irreparable damage to fau
lty and community re lat ionships.

5. T ou r is t r e la te d cr im es li ke e ve t eas in g a nd d r ug tra ff ic k ing .
6. Resis tance by t he vict ims  of tour ism t o t he deve lopme nts fr om above w hich

are often not compat ible wit h t he rea lit y of the loca l people and are certainly
not imp leme nted w ith t he ir partic ipat ion. .

7. Deve lop ing c oncepts of  tour ism that  w ill  be  environmenta lly and cultura lly
s us t a ina b le ove r a lon g p e r iod ,  a nd  w h ic h s hou ld c ont r o l  a nd g u id e
inves t me nts  w it h grea ter res p ons ib il it y  a nd res pec t for  p e op le at  t he
destinatiOn.

It is interesting to note that anti-tourism activists and networks have been successful in
sensitising tourists from rich countries but have been unable to make their own
governments become more responsible and open in their palling for tourism development.
Whereas surveys of tourists indicate that they are willing
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to participate in holidays more in step with local conditions, including the consumption of
local pnaduce, the policy makers and the industry, whilst paying lip service
to alternative concepts, continue to advocate the kind of tourism that has already polluted
the beaches of Bali and Thailand; brought about conflicts and resistance to the. growth of
golf tourism; focussed on the evil of sex tourism and child prostitution. In India the
industry in a way promotes these "silent" evils, since we never study tourism impacts. As a
young boy from Lalcshadweep said "island people like to have a protective cover between
them and the outsider, like a mask". The tourism and legitimising the

c»aci kind of activities that are taking place under the umbrella of tourism and legitimising
the kind of activities that are taking place under the umbrella of tourism. It is also
known, from experience, that tourism succeeds only when the gap between
the tourist and the local person is not very wide. The greater the difference in
terms of income, access to resource, life-style and culture, the benefits of tourism are
reduced. Secondly, or the industry support that this new vision for tourism
development is projecting, there is no mention of carrying capacity, a concept that
every destination, location or site, has to determine for itself The
considerations should include:

"

I. The degree of openness of the local social and settlement pattern.
2. The infrastructure needs of the local population and priority these should have

over the infrastructure needs (to be created from the base) of tourism.
3. The social and recreational needs of the local community, and the similar needs

of the tourists. If the gap is too wide, tourism should not be pushed.
4. How much income, revenue, and employment will tourism generate for

the local people? This should have priority over the foreign exchange
earnings that Central government can earn to improve their balance of
payments position. The average Nigerian is not lined to or involved in the
economy where foreign exchange earnings are either meaningful or
beneficial to him. This would involve an assessment of local problems
and their solution via tourism development which must be evaluated
before plans are made or implemented.

5. The "weakness of the infrastructure" argument must be evaluated against
the ground realities of the people's lives and expectations rather than those
of the tourists alone.

As we can see, the concept of infrastructure means different things to
different people. In trying to s o lve macro -economic p ro b lems the
government often misses the microeconomic realities. The travel trade is in the
business of profit and their investment in tourism is purely consumer oriented.
They ignore the fact that often tourism kills itself They become the
handinaidens of destruction, because Travel Agents and Tour Operators are
linked to the international system and to be in business they have to fall in line
with the mainstream values of the Tourism System. However, tourism does
have creative possibilities if one approaches the issues raised in the critique with
awareness, concern and sensitivity.

Tourism, as an advanced form of consumerism, depends on distant and
unknown "others" to supply the needs of the tourist, whose money commands
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govenunents and the trade to develop tourist product often at the expense of
the resident. This dependence OR money creates a came in which individuals
become bonded to the market, which is then called "free' and the consumers
choice a "freedom'.

In the industrialised countries few of the basic weds are satisfied locally.
Items of daily conlamption are rarely produced close to the place where they
are to b e c on s umed . H o us e h o ld goo ds, s h elter, t rans p ort, leisure,
entertainment and health care, all have their location in communities which
are not going to be able to use them. The privileged of the planet can alone
have acaess to such products. This form of free market enterprise demands
an infrastructure that is only coming at heavy price but also putting pressure
on the ecology and the environment.

Student Assessment Question:

2. Identify the areas of weakness of infrastructure in Nigeria

4.0 Conclusion
Now that you've read through this unit, you should be able to define and know what
is meant by infrastructure, understand the concept of standardization and the role of
infrastructure in customer satisfaction.

5. 0 Summary
The concept of infrastructure in tourism has different connotations in relation to
different service. However, there is a distinct relationship between infrastructure and
the quality of tourism product or service. Both the public as well as the private
sectors have their role in infrastructure development. There are certain weakness of
infrastructure when compared to international standards that are determined
basically from the point of view of European or American tourists. However, there
should not be a mad race to imitate the Western model with only high spenders in
mind. Infrastructural development should take place keeping in view the sustainable
aspect and avoiding negative impacts on the environment or the host population.

6.0 Tutor Marked Assignment
Tourism needs to be understood and supervised if it is not to become a danger to the
community. Mention some of those things that needs to be done to guide against
such a disaster.

7.0 References and Further Readings
The Nigerian Trade Journal vol 23 No 4 Oct. /Dec. 1976. Lucorish Leonard J. and
Jenkinsf arson L. (1997). An introduction to Tourism.
Swarbrooke. John and Homer. susan (2001) Business Travel and Tourism.
Falade G. 0. (2000): Understanding Tourism in Nigeria. JIS Printing Press,
Bodija, Ibadan.
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6. Health Hazards and Medical Aid
The broad objectives of health programmes in Nigeria are not only to check and
control but also take steps for doing away with the communicable disease.
Besides, local bodies are to provide curative and preventive health services in
their areas. Number,of mosquitoes and flies, dirty water accumulated in drains
and pots, unhygienic ways of preparation of eatables, unhealthy arrangements for
marketing and serving of eatable, etc. pose serious health problems.
Tourists often feel at almost every place of importance that such features
are prevalent. Local bodies concerned must see to it that proper and
hygienic conditions are maintained. Similarly, centres to provide medical
aid should also be opened.

7. Shopping Centres
Neat, clean, well-maintained shops, etc. attract the attention of the tourists. A
well-set market rather adds to significance of the tourist site. It is obligatory on
the part of the local bodies to see to it that shops are in their proper areas,
meaning thereby that, no encroachments are made whereby traffic is affected.
Shops must display rates of the items to be sold so that people are not fleeced
and required items are available. Unfortunately, the situation seems to be
reverse at most of the places. A visit to any tourist place will make you feel that
shop keepers have their own rates. The tourists have not option but to buy at
their whims. But in the long run this brings a bad name to the destination.

8. Local Transport
Providing local transport in the cities and towns and also from the cities/towns
to the places of tourist interest is the responsibility of the local bodies
concerned. Such a transport facility will save the tourists from considerable
botheration. What is seen is that local transports service at sizeable places is not
up to the mark. There are no fixed timings and the condition of the vehicles is
also bad. Local bodies must endeavour to improve upon the local transport
services and ensure that there is no over charging.

9. Security, Law and Order
Though maintenance of law and order is a State function yet the local bodies
can extend their fullest co-operation to the District Police for maintaining
proper law and order. Any place which is insecure and has problems of law
and order would never be able to emerge as an attractive tourist destination.
For the promotion of tourism it is essential that the place is secure, safe, and
free from disturbances and disorders. At the same time local bodies should
take steps to check such crime which generates with tourist activities.

Student Exercise:
Explain the relationship between sanitation and toilets and water supply with tourism.

3. Reasons for Poor Performance
1

We have discussed above certain important but basic functions of local bodies which
also have a bearing on the promotion of tourism. It is a commonly believed fact that no
organisation/unit does harm to its own interests. There are always certain reasons
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and factors respons ible f or not coming up to required expectatio ns. Before point ing out t
he reas ons for p oor performance of loca l bodies in pr omot ing tour ism, it w ould be
appr opr iate if we bring to lig ht some of the iss ues w hich do establis h the need for
the involvement of loca l bodies in tourism promotion and development. These are as
follows:

i) If a tour is t resort is pr omoted, or in other w or ds, proper c ondit ions are made
by the local bodies to attract tourists to a place of prominence falling within its
jur is diction, it w ill prov ide a sense of pr ide to the locals. T our ists corning

from a number of dista nt places, in an outs ide the cou ntry w ou ld be ab le to
know of t he place.

ii) Local e lected body is a body of, for and by the inhabitants of local area. An
increase in tourism would bring direct/ind irect benefits to the local inhabitants in
the s hape of earnings from marketing, s a le of eatables, sale of locally

manu factured goods ,, by way of service -c harges, etc. thus, giving a boost to
loca l economy.

iii) In today's conte xt a ma jor reason is to enhance the susta inable capacity of the
destinat ion and check what are termed as the negat ive impacts of t our ism.

For atta ining s ome of the benefits as discussed above, t he loca l bodies have to ma de use
of their ow n res ources. Looking from another end, providing for bas ic facilit ies like,
water, better sanitati on, eradication of communicable diseases, etc. , are the obligat ory
tasks of t he local bodies in relation to t he ir own pe ople . T herefore, by doing so t hey are
not in any case directly attempt ing to pr omote t our ism but by not doing s o it certainly
directly a ffects tour ism. It wou ld be appropr iate to point ou t

some of the ma jor reasons for the loca l bod ies not doing so. These are:
i) Poor F inances

It is very diff icult t o provide for any serv ice or to u ndertake any fu nct io ns
without proper finances available. Unfortunately, Nigerian loca l bodies have alwa
ys been want ing of adequate a nd required a mount of finances. This dissuades t he
bodies t o take up ma intenance as well as developmenta l tasks.

Further more, there is misut ilisat ion of the funds also. - The fina nces available
are not put to ut ilisat ion on required areas of prior ity.

Lack of Incentive
Tour ists appr oach a particular t our ist spot/res ort in a cit y/town/ village. T hey
spend heavily over there on account of staying as well as eating. Profit earned thr
oug h it goes to t he Agenc y concerned, w hether pr ivate or governmenta l, and no
s hare from that is give n to the concerned loca l bod y. It amounts to a pit iab le s
ituation w hen t he t our is t agency w ants the local bod y to prov ide

roads, par ks. shops. etc . but nothing ou t of t he prof its earned is passed on to
the local bodies.

Rather. the Tour ism Industr y has always been critica l of loca l tar iffs. Nothing
goes as ma intena nce or developmenta l fu nd t o th e local b odies. Hence . it is not
surprising that they lack in taking up the tasks of tourism promotion.
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iiy Local bodies and officials, both elected as well as civil servants, have their
own interests and politics. Very often developmental programmes are taken
with short term gains in mind. Lack of long term perspective stands in the
way of maint aining or developing works/activities contrib uting to the
promotion of sustainable tourism.

There is mismanagement of the activities undertaken by the local bodies. The
local bodies functionaries are neither well qualified nor properly trained to
perform the assigned duties appropriately. They lack the sense of
commitment and dedication to the employer organisation. Further more,
neither the jobs are designed nor the goals fixed keeping in view the targets as
well as social factors. All this results in mismanagement of the affairs which
leads to poor performance of the local bodies.

v) At times the local bodies and the state administration, existing at the
District/City/Sub -division/block levels, are not having sound workable
relationship Lack o f cordial relations affects the perform ance of both
whereby the tourism promotion also faces challenges and problems

vi) Another factor is on account of political implications. Supposing the party in
power at the state level is different than the party in power at the local level,
the later hardly gets support of the State government in developing the area.
Furthermore, at the local levels also when there are different political groups
trying to serve their own interests the performance of the local bodies is
hampered.

vii) Officials— Elected Representatives Relationships
Every local body has elected representatives as well as professional permanent
officials. Often it is found that relationship between these two wings, that is, the
Deliberative and the Executive, is not as it should be. At times lack of mutual trust
stands in the called for performance of the local bodies.

viii) By and large the local inhabitants are not involved, to the extent needed, with
the functionaries of the local bodies. No scheme can be executed
successfully unless the citizens cooperation and involvement is there. In
many cases the local bodies suffer on count of lack of such help and
cooperation being provided by the inhabitants of the local area.

3.3 Measures for Improvement
We list here some measures for improvement
1) St r o ng fi n an cial position o f t h e l o cal bodies.
2) Share of earnings of a tourist resort passed on to the local bodies.
3) Sound leadership of the local bodies for having long term perspective.
4) Active involvement of local bodies in resort development and tourism

awareness programmes,
5) Friendly relationship among local elected representatives and officials
6) Local bodies-District Administration coordination.
7) C o o p er a t io n o f th e c i t i z en s
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8) Good relations between local bodies and Tourist Resort Management
9) Giving due importance to environment preservation, etc.

But the most crucial aspect for any destination is to decide its carrying capacity
and this should be done by the local body. This will not only increase the life of
the, destination but also ease the pressure on local resources and residents.

Student Assessment Questions:
1. Suggest measures for improvement

2. What are the reasons for poor performance ?

4.0 Conclusion
Now that you've read through this unit, you should understand very well,
what is met by local bodies, you should appreciate the roles that hygiene
sanitation and certain anunenities can play in successful tourism and to
make progress in topurism development.

5.0 Summary
Places of tourist interest are significant and important for the overall healthy and
faster development of a local area. Local bodies should play a major role in
promoting tourism by undertaking required maintenance and developmental
tasks. Reasons responsible for the poor performance of local bodies could be taken
care of by more vigilant and properly framed policies and work mechanism
adopted by the local bodies. The local bodies should determine the nature, type
and pace of tourism development in their regions. They should also take up
tourism awareness programmes regarding beneficial as well as negative impacts.
At the same time the destinations must get a share from tourism earnings to be
used for the benefit of local bodies as well as residents.

6.0 Tutor Marked Assignment
Advance some major reasons that could handicap the local bodies not
doing what they are supposed to do that could directly affect tourism.

7.0 References and Further Readings
The Nigerian Trade Journal vol 23 No 4 Oct. /Dec. 1976. Lucorish
Leonard J. and Jenkins Carson L. (1997). An introduction to Tourism.
Swarbrooke, John and Homer, susan (2001) Business Travel and
Tourism. Falade G. 0. (2000): Understanding Tourism in Nigeria. JIS
Printing Press, Bodija, Madan.
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IS Introduction
"The most promising, complex and under-studied industry impinging on the Third
World" — that is how the international scene in tourism has been described by
Louis Turner. In the two preceding Units (3 and 4) we discussed the tourism policy
of the Government and the infrastructural development in this regard along with
the role of local bodies. We now take you on a more analytical path. In the present
Unit we bring into focus one of the vital questions i.e. whether the growth of
tourism in the Third World is an act of impingement by the international tourism?
Conversely, does the growth of tourism simultaneously' mean development for the
Third World? Many tourism activists and researchers have raised these questions
which can no longer be ignored in tourism policy formation or development. We
have addressed these questions in the Sections that follow.

2.0 Objectives
This unit introduces to you the debate on the objectives of tourism viz, between
development and dependency. You will, after reading this unit, understand:
 the background of this de bate,
 a critique of the development — dependency model, and
 the growth of tourism in the Third World and international concern

regarding the same.

3.1 Development — Dependency De bate
Although tourism claims to bring substantial economic benefits to many
poorer nations, its critics emphasise the role of tourism in perpetuating and
deepening the gap between the rich and the poor.

To understand tht critics, it is necessary to examine the reasons underlying
the critique: the subject of Third World economies itself, as well as the
structure of international tourism.
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3.1.1 Emmicasil Features
During the mid 11960s, a school of thought known as 'dependency theory' emerged

amongst Third World scholars, especially in post-colonial nations of Africa and Asia.
They einphasiried that though colonialism was no longer a political reality, it
continued to exist in the form of new economic relationships — particularly of trade
and commerce - between First World and Third World nations.

Third World Countries have become more dependent on the rich, industrialised
nations of the West since World War II. Our resources and labour force are used to
produce goods for an export market, thereby contributing to the growth of a global
market economy.

At the same time, the terms of trade favour the West, resulting in a massive drain of
foreign exchange and transfer of capital from the poor to the rich nations. The
trading houses, the shipping companies which transport manufactured goods, the
banks which finance international commerce — practically all of these are controlled,
if not owned, by the rich Western nations.

The tourism industry is one which has a truly international structure, in that the
majority of its infrastructure are owned or controlled by Multinational
Corporations (MNCs, also known as TNCs or Traaptional Corporations).
The most visible examples are of course hotel chains; Hilton, Holiday Inn. Sheraton,
Hyatt (all US-based). Trust House Forte (UK), Kempinski (Germany), Club Med.
And Le Meriden (both French), as well as Indian chains such as the Taj and Oberi,
and Nigerian Sheraton.

Hotel chains are often linked with international airlines, tour operators, or other
business enterprises. While in some cases, a hotel chain is directly controlled by a
single airline (such as the TWA-Hilton relationship). It is common to find several
airlines, tour operators, industrial houses or even governments sharing ownership
interests in hotel chain.
The combination of hotels, airlines, tour operators and ground agencies into a single
structure is know as 'vertical integration' of the tourism economy. Apart from the
obvious convenience of management and operation, such structures essentially serve
to create and reinforce possibilities for profit maximisation.

Thus, it is possible for a tourist to leave Japan on JAL, be transferred from a Third World
airport by a Honda car to Japanese-owned hotel, to be accompanied throughout his or her
tour by a Japanese guide (from Japan, not just a local who speaks Japanese), eat at Japanese-
owned restaurants, shop at a Japanese supermarket, and return by JAL to Tokyo. in order
to tell his or her friends what a wonderful place the Third World is.

Given the complexity of the global economy. it is likely that the above story is a
simplification of reality: for example. the car could have been a Mercedes. the hotel
a Club Med. and the restaurant a McDonalds. What is inescapable, however, is that
ownership, control and therefore benefits, from Third World tourism, accrue
mainly to the rich, industrialised nations from where the tourists originate. •
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Student Exercise:
Mention 4 different international Hotel chains.

3.1.2 A Critique
The question that critics raise, then, is that; if, as it is claimed, tourism brings
economic benefits to a host country, who really profits from it? What is the real
income retained in the national exchequer, when a large proportion of the earnings
are funnelled back to MNCs, airlines, tour operators and others in the First World?

Tourism is an export, and like all other exports, earns foreign exchange for the
country which exports it. Therefore, when a tour group visits India, or Nigeria or
London, the product purchased is a holiday in India or Nigeria or London (its
components being accommodation, food, sightseeing, local travel, entertainment,
shopping, recreational facilities, etc.) Their expense for the holiday form the foreign
exchange earning component for India, or Nigeria, or London as the case may be.

In order to provide tourists the kind of facilities they are used to, a Third World
country often has to spend large amounts of foreign exchange, and these outflows
are known as 'leakages'.

Leakages take place on a variety of counts:
 imports of goods and services by tourists hotels (such as food, beverages,

machinery, furniture and fittings, crockery and cutlery), air -conditioned cars
and buses,






i n t er n at i o n al p r o m ot i o n a n d a d v ert i s i n g,

c o n t r a c t u a l a n d s e r v i c e f e e s ,
c o m m i s s i o n s to t o ur o p er at o rs ab r o ad,
s a l a r i e s o f f o r e i g n p e r s o n n e l ,

 repatriation of profits by foreign hotel owners (as well as foreign exchange
earnings retained abroad, such as on advance bookings made in the
originating country),

 imports of film, cameras, accessories, water and winter, sports equipment,
and so on.

Leakages vary in different Third World destinations, depending on the quality and
availability of local goods and Infrastructure, as well as the quantum of domestic
capital investments in tourism. Whereas in Nigeria, for example leakages are of a
relatively low order, they are known to be as high as 45 percent (of gross foreign
exchange earnings) in the island states of the Caribbean, and a 1983 study in South
Korea estimated tourism leakages at nearly 51%. (Evelyn Hong. See the Third
World While it lasts, Consumers Association of Penang, Penacy, 1985) .

Another factor which contributes to leakages is repayment of loans taken on
tourism account. From the 1960s onwards, international lending agencies such as the
World Bank (IBRD) and its affiliates the International Finance Corporation (IFC)
and the International Development Association (IDA) have actively promoted
tourism development in the Third World by providing a variety of loans and
subsidies for hotels, roads and airports, provision of water and power supply and son
on. Ironically,
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these agenc ies promote tour ism development as a means of repaying exter nal debt, in the
context of the growing balance of payments crisis that many Third World nations face .
What is seldom str essed is t hat the loa ns made for t our is m a ls o ha ve t o be repaid,
adding to, rather than solving, the debt cris is.

T h e r e f o r e , f i g u r e s s t a t in g g r o s s e xc ha n g e e a r n in g s f r o m t o u r i s m c a
n b e misrepresentative un less leakages are taken in t o account. Stat ist ics o fte n h ide the real
or net earning which can be arrived at by deducting leakages from gr oss earnings:

Gross foreign exchange earnings
- Leakages
= Net fore ign exchange earnings

Although t his ca lculat ion is a relat ively simp le task, the quest ion regarding w hy its
results are seldom offered publicly is one which is rarely asked, and even more rarely
answered. H owever, a c los er kn ow ledge of the economics of f ore ign exc hange
earnings by tour ism will reveal the polit ical imperatives of present ing just the gross
figures.
In the area of employment crit ics point out that the promotion of tourism as a panacea for
unemployment in a developing country amounts to an avoidance of the real fact ors behind
the phenomenon of unemp loyment. Unemp loyment is a complex topic linke d to larger
quest ions of land relations , terms of trade between agr iculture and ot her economic
sectors, education, demography, modernisation and urbanisation, and in our country,
questions of cast, creed and linguist ic communit ies as well.

For exa mple , modernisat ion and urbanisation have p la yed a ke y role in c hanging
employment patterns in ma ny deve loping cou ntr ies s ince the 1950s onwards. W ith
increased educational opportunities — even for a privileged minority — there has been a
steady out migrat ion from the agr icultura l sector to the industria l and service sect ors.
This has left t he agr icult ural sector w ith a work force which is aged , not -so-ab le -
bodies, and in genera l, not as effic ient as it wou ld ot herwise be.

In addit ion, pressures on la nd have als o contributed to out migrat ion, where less and less
land is ava ilable for cult ivat ion, even for t hose who must wor k on others' land (landless
labour). While they lack the educational and other advantages of the middle classes, they
too have migrated to cities seeking elusive jobs as low -skilled workers in factories of
ending up in the ranks of t he unorga nised sector.

In this context, t our ism, a service sector industry, provides the migrant workers with some
form of employme nt and earnings, even if such employment is not w ithin the organised
sector.

For those who are lucky enough to find a regular job in a hotel, beach resort or travel
agency, t he realisat ion soon daw ns t hat in spite of tour ism be ing, one of the wor ld's
most glamourous industries, the working cond it ions include: long and unt imely work
hours, low pay-scales, lay-offs in the off- seaso ns, rude behaviour by guests; etc.
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Nevertheless, the glamour of the industry (as well as the economic opportunities it
provides, however exploitative) continues to attract more and more of the
unemployed, especially in the context of an already difficulty employment scenario.

The developers and promoters of tourism arc benefited by way of profits, interest
earning. consultancy fees and so on. So do governments who earn taxes at various
stages of economic transactions in the tourism industry. In addition, governments
earn political mileage by presenting a positive face of their countries — no matter
how different the reality might be. Also, gross foreign exchange earnings figures on
the Balance of Payments contributes whenever a new bilateral or multilateral loan is
to be negotiated.

For the majority of a country's population, as certain critics point out, international
tourism is a blight' rather than a 'blessing' (in the words of Emmanuel de Kadt).
Although they might earn nothing from the industry, they sill have to reckon with
tourism's inflationary tendencies which pushes daily necessities out of their reach,
not to speak of shortages. Whether they have regular water and electricity supply or
not, their tax money is used to subsidise the same facilities for hotels and resorts.

Countries that are in the process of formulating their tourism policies and plans
must take note of these aspects at the initial stages itself This will enable them
develop sustainable tourism.

Student Exercise

1. List four important ways in which leakages take place.

3.2 Tourism in the Third World
Given the kind of debate on international tourism and the Third World it was logical
that the attention of international tourism would inevitably focus on the Third
World. In the following Sub-sections we have discussed the same.

3.2.1 Initial Soundings
International initiatives to establish third World tourism as an agenda for social
concern probably began with a consultation in 1967, at Tutzing, West Germany. This
meeting was organised by the World Council of Churches. At Tutzing, the focus was
on the expanding travel and tourism business globally, and the need for the churches
to respond to its human dimensions, particularly of the tourists. Third World
tourism was not yet an issue. However the meeting did result in a perception that
travel changes the nature of the traveller, and some action was taken to evolve a
pastoral ministry towards tourists. Primarily in North America and Western Europe.

This was followed in 1972 by a conference in the Caribbean. sponsored by the
Caribbean Conference of Churches. Although the participants were again mainly
from churches in the region, the difference was that they were people who had
experienced the efforts of international tourism in a Third World context.
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The 1972 conference resulted in the formation of the Caribbean, Tourism Research
Centre (CTDC), to undertake academic research on the concerns expressed by the
participants. The CTRC was funded in part by voluntary agencies, but mainly by
Governments in the region.

An Asian Dilemma
The concern for tourism in Asia began with a small workshop help in 1975 at Penang.
organised by the Christian Conference of Asia. People from around Asia participated, and
questions were raised about the kind of tourism that was being developed in the region:
beach tourism in Bali, Batu Ferringhi in Malaysia, the funicular railway to Santosa island in
Singapore, new developments in Hong Kong, and so on.

The effort at Penang was to understand more deeply tourism as a phenomenon, and
to explore ways of responding to it. Although tourism in Asia brought a number of
positive benefits, what was also clear that it resulted in some negative impacts as
well. Without adequate data on these aspects, however, the conference did not result
in a clear perspective on Asian tourism, but concluded that tourism was an 'Asian
Dilemma'.

3.2.2 The M anila Co nfe re nce
Penang, although limited in the results it directly produced, helped shape the
contours of the 1980 International Workshop on Tourism. Once again the initiative
came from Asian church bodies, and the Workshop was co -organised by the
Christian Conference of Asia and the Office of Human Development of the
Catholic Bishops Conference of Asia.

The Worksop took place in September 1980 at a Manila University. It coincided
with the first World Tourism Convention sponsored by the World Tourism
Organisation (WTO), which took place at the Philippines International Convention
Centre, and was inaugurated by President Marcos.

Nearly 30 people participated at the Workshop, mainly from Asia. Convened
primarily to assess and examine the phenomenon of tourism from a Third World
perspective. "The one most glaring thing that surfaced from the deliberations.., was
that tourism wreaked more havoc than brought benefits to recipient Third World
nations". (Ran 0' Grady, ed., World Tourism, Singapore).

The participants reached this conclusion after debating and discussing issues for a
fortnight, as well as exposure visits to areas affected by tourism development in the
Philippines. Ermite, Baguio, Pagsanjan and other tourist destinations.

3.2.3 An Ecume nical Coalition
The Manila Workshop set up a Task Force to follow up its recommendations
among which was one which proposed that concrete steps be taken to establish a
secretariat which will implement the programme.

The Task Force travelled through Europe to meet with. church leaders in the Vatican and
Geneva, with representatives of development agencies in Bonn, and with the
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World T o urism O rganis at ion. T he respons es they receive d fr om thes e bodies
convinced the Task Force members that if action had to be taken effective ly, it would have
t o come from t heir ow n init iat ive . Eve ntually, at a meeting in January 19 82 at P ort M
oresby (P apua New Guinea)„ t he Ecu men ica l - Coa lition on Third W or ld Tour ism
was forma lly estab lished.

The founder me mbers of the Coa lit ion w ere t he F e llow s h ip o f As ia n Bis hops
Conferences, T he Chr ist ian C onference of As ia, the P acif ic C onfere nce of C hurches
and the Caribbean Conference of Churches. Soon after it was formed, its membership e x p
a n d e d t o inc lu d e a ll t he A f r ic a n C o nfe r e nc e of C hu r c he s , t he C ons e j o
Latinoamericana de Iglesia (Latin America Council of Churches) and the Middle East
Counc il of Churches.

The Coa lit ion opened its inter nationa l Secretariat in Bangkok, T hailand in August
1982.

The or igina l pr inc ipal aims of the Coa lit ion were states as to:
 focus on t our is m a nd the e ffects it has on t he peop le of t he T hir d W or ld ,
 bring a b out a n aw arenes s of t he r ole of t o ur is m in de ve lo pme nt m ode ls ,

 provide opp ortunit ies for p oor peop le affected by tour is m to express their
views and hopes,

 d e n ou nc e a n d e x p os e u n j u s t p r a c t ic e s  i n t o u r is m ,
 stimulate and organise rele vant research and to de velop a resource centre, and

 foster the implementat ion of decisions made at the international workshop on
Third W or ld T our is m, he ld at Manila, P hilippines, S eptember 1980. These
object ives have recent ly been re viewed and revised as a Mission Statement.

Student Assessment Question
1. Write 50 wor ds about the in it ia l efforts t o establis h Third Wor ld t our ism as

an agenda for socia l concern.

4.0 Conclusion
Now that you've read t hrough t his unit , you ought to be very conversant w it h t he crit
ique of the deve lopment, depende ncy mode ls and u nderstand very we ll t he gr owth of
tour ism in t he third wor ld and internat iona l concern.

5.0 S ummar y
The cr itique of t ourism in t he T hird Wor ld is pr imar ily located in t he conceptua l bas
is that t he economies of the so-ca lled. Third W orld are in effect mere extensions of the
economic pr ior it ies of t he F irst W or ld. These pr ior it ies are enabled and mainta ined
by governments, age ncies and corporations of the F irst W or ld. who act, nonethe less, in
tandem with t heir collaborators in the Third World.

W hi le c la im i ng t o b r ing e nor m ous ec onom ic . b e ne f it s , e s p e c ia ll y • t he lu r e of
employment to the hungry and unemployed, its real benefits to local communities are
questionable. What very often does happen is the pauperisation and marginalisation of
large section of host populations, who are condemned to further misery and poverty.
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Women, children, workers and  indigenous  people (who are often depicted as exotic
'attractions') have been among t he w orst affected by the expansion of the w or ld's largest
service industry.

These argu me nts — as we ll as ecological a nd s ocio-cu lt ural ones are the bas is of a Th
ird Wor ld crit ique of t our ism. Art iculated by concerned groups and people over the past
couple of decades, the critique had led to resistance to tourism in many places. As tourism
professiona ls and act ivists you have to take serious note of these aspects. Remember the
follow ing Keywords

Ecumenical: Seeking or promoting worldwide Christian Unit
Impinge: make an impact
Complex: complicated
Global: Worldwide
Exchequer: Treasury
Repatriation: restoration to one's native land
Contractual: in the nature of a contract
Irony: an ill-t imed arr iva l of an event that is in itself des irable.

6.0 Tutor Marked Assignment
I. State 5 aims of the Ecume nical Coa lit ion
2. Write a 5 line note on the Manila Conference

7.0 References and Further Readings
The Niger ian Trade Jour nal vol 23 No 4 Oct. /Dec. 1976. Lucor ish Leonard J. and
Jenkins Carson L. (1997). An intr oduct ion t o T ourism.
Swarbrooke, John and Homer, susan (2001) Bus iness Travel and T ourism.
Falade G. 0. (2000) : Understand ing Tour ism in N iger ia. JIS Print ing Press, Bodija,
Ibadan.
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1.0 Introduction
Tourism is a vast and complicated industry. Every phase and every area of
a country are directly concerned with this business and should be involved
with its successful development.

2.0 Objectives
After going through this unit, you should be able to understand very well:

 All about tourism planning and development
 Goals of tourism development
 How to formulate plans and
 Government regulation and incentives

3.1 Goals of Tourism Development
Tourism development should aim at:
1. Providing a framework for raising the living standard of the people

through the economic benefits of tourism.
2. De


eloping an infrastructure and providing recreation facilities for visitors

and residents.
3. Ensuring types of development within visitor centres and resorts

that are appropriate to the purpose of those areas.
4. Establishing a development program consistent with the. cultural, social, and

economic philosophy of the government and the people of the host country or area.
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3.2 Obstacles to Development of Supply
To turn potential supply into actual supply, the first obstacle to be overcome is the
lack or inadequacy of access mutes to the tourist nucleus or centre. Government
and business leaders must support tourism.

It is of course not enough to get there. The tourist should also be induced to stay.
To this end another basic obstacles to the development of actual supply should be
overcome — the lack or shortage of accommodation.

Tourists staying somewhere inevitably require a whole series of goods and services.
Some may be found directly on the spot and may be economically flexible enough
to adapt to the fluctuations of demand. Infrastructure (water supply, sanitation,
power supply, and so forth) requires installations of a capacity to meet maximum
demand. Financing can be a major obstacle.

Finally in this overall study of obstacles to actual tourist supply, mention should be
made of personal and professional services visitors require that would not be
adequately supplied without a sufficient number of trained personnel.

Internal Obstacles
These are the obstacles found within the national boundary that can be corrected or
eliminated by direct voluntary means. They may occur in incoming as well as out-
going or internal tourism.

First of all attention should be drawn to price fluctuations in general and to those in tourist
supply in particular. As tourism in all its forms absorbs consumer goods, prices . in this field
tend to be extremely sensitive to movements in the prices of goods. The rising price of
tourism has the same effect as a decrease in the income of the tourist. Consequently, when
assessing liquid assets and planning a holiday, the tourist will choos e to go — if the value is
the same — where money goes the furthest.

Effective publicity is a fundamental means of increasing demand. If publicity is
badly planned or inadequately financed, it may not actually hamper tourist demand
development, but will do little to promote it.

Student Assessment Question I: Mention 3 goals of Tourism Development.

3.3 Development of Tourist Potential
A tourism body or organization should be created to keep abreast of socio-economic
developments in the various market, countries or areas to provide a reasonably early
forecast of the size. type and structure of probable tourism demand. - It would be equally
useful to have a report on developments in the tourist industry of supplying centers or
areas and on activities and projects undertaken to promote development.

Since tourism is such a complex phenomenon, distinct, ministerial departments are
responsible for finding optimum solutions to various developmental problems.
Coordination should be intensified so that studies and recommendations are
implemented once they have been decided upon.
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The stabilization of internal prices in general and tourist prices in particular
should be constant objectives as rising prices automatically reduced the volume
of demand. Land speculation should be discouraged or reduced to a minimum.

The inventory of, potential national tourist resources should be kept up, to date
and extended so that these resources may be duly _incorporated into actual
tourist trade in accordance with quantity and quality forecasts of demand.

Tax pressures that directly affect operating costs also have an influence on prices.
Taking into account the importance of price levels for tapping potential demand,
and because of the definite export value of tourism, a fiscal policy similar to that
applied to the conventional or classical export trade, should be devised.
Publicity campaigns should be organised and implemented every year according
to the forecasts. iThiese should be to - the-point detailed, constructive and should
zero in on socio-economic developments and activities in the market as
mentioned above. Financial resources to cover this demand promoting activities
should meet the need exactly and should be obtained from annual tourist earnings
and other identifiable funds at a rate of not less than 1 percent and perhaps not
more than 4 percent of total earnings.
Customs facilities should be as lenient as possible while ensuring a minimu m
degree of control and maintenance of order and avoiding fraud or other crimes as
this is an important factor for the promotion of international tourism.

For their own benefit, receiving countries should ensure that tourist demand from
the exterior is met by making the sojourn as agreeable as possible. However, if
customs are too relaxed, undesirable persons enter the country whose behaviour
will have an adverse effect on tourism or damage public pr private property.
Therefore, it may be justifiable to demand proof that persons entering the country
have adequate financial means to cover the cost of their stay in the country.

The seasonal nature of mass tourism causes congestion in the use of services required by
tourists. There are some specific services such as accommodation that cannot easily adapt
to seasonal fluctuation. On the other hand, some that are equally overburdened in peak
seasons, do have possibilities of adapting. Concrete examples are transport and
communications. Government support and facilitation such as public services are
important for developm ent . These must be provided as much as possible.

With regard to transport in particular, because of its role and definite influence on
tourist development in all its forms. the following measures are recommended:

I. Continual, detailed study of transport used for tourism with a view to adequate
planning of necessary improvements and extensions.
Establishment of national or international plans of roads relevant to tourism to
build new roads if necessary to improve those in a deficient state, to improve road
sign systems. Such activities should be included in the general road plans with

2. Priorities according to economic necessity and the significance of road
transport in tourism.
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3 Impr ovement of ra il transport (where needed) for trave llers on lines between the bou
ndary and t he ma in t our is t centres and regions , as well as sh ort -dista nce
services in these regions of maximum tour ist influx.

4. Improvement of road front ier posts. extending their capacit y to ensure smoother
crossings. organization of easier movement for in - and out - eoing tourist flows.
Crossing the frontier is always either the prologue or the epilog ue to any journey
between c ountr ies and is therefore imp ortant for the favourable impress ion t he tour
ist will retain.

5. Provision of adequate airport services and installations to meet demand. The rapid
progress of technology in a ir transport makes reaso nab le forecasts possible.

6. Tour ists c learly enjoy t he sea or ot her bod ies of water. A plan f or p orts a nd
marinas equipped for tourism should be carefully considered and planned where
needed.

7. Bot h in sea ports and airports, car-hire services (wit h and wit hout dr ivers) should be
ex:ericiud and simplificA1 as most tourist arriving by air or sea do not provide the ir
own means of interna l transport.

Student Assessment Question 2: Explain what you understand by Tourist potential.

3.4 Scope of Development Plans
For a realist ic f ormu lat ion of t our is m deve lopment pla ns, part icularly in new non -
urban areas. It is a lwa ys advisable first of a ll t o conduct a feas ibilit y study a nd compare
determined character ist ics indicat ing order of magnitude as we ll as tec hnical and
economic aspects. Most important ly, t he fina nc ia l impact of tour ism in well - developed
resort areas, which can be take n as "pilot zones " can be studied. This provides an
assessment of development to be done in the new areas similar to the pilot area. Among the
var ious factors to be assessed are:

1. Tota l costs of infrastructure and tour ist resort superstructure in pilot areas.

2. Various  percentage compos it ions  of the  resort f ac ilit ies — hotel,  non- hotel and
service ind ustr ies (already establis hed restaurants , st ores beach facilit ies and var
ious sports and recreational facilit ies) and their business dimensions.

3. The effective speed of construction expansion for  these tourist facilities, actual and
prospective , as a fu nct ion of poss ib le induce ments for init ia l heavy investments
and subsequent supplementary investments by local entrepreneurs.

4. The speed of s ale or non - hote l hous ing un its and cons equent for mat io n of
revolving capita l for reinvestment in construct ion or non-hotel accommodat ions.

5. Character ist ics of t he tourist rea l estate market in general (difficulty or ease of
acquisition of land, potentia l demand for acquisition of non-hotel housing units,
depending on the bu ilding type, possible fina ncia l returns etc. ).

6. Direct and indirect taxes that can be levied on construction or collected on tourist trade
development gradually in an area. Also, other sources of indirect income for local b us
inessmen resu lt ing fr om t he deve lopment of tour ism. all this just ify
reas onable amort iz ation s ched uled fro pu blic inves tment necessar y for the
development of t ourism.

To place financing for development of the tourist trade in new non-urban areas in the
proper perspective, these points are examined one by one. A realistic approach is needed
in the light of the prospects for public and private investment and the response of the
tourist real estate market. To illustrate, for specific zone to be developed for
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tourism alo ng the lines of a previously selected pilot area. Figures can be compiled,
processed and tabulated. Suc h tables are partic ula r ly use ful fo r cost/be ne fit or
profitability studies and for making decisio ns as to the rate o f public investment in
facilities necessary for any program o f tourism development in a new area.

3 . 5 Fo r mu la t ing P la ns
The geographic areas having a n eco no mic potentia ls o f natura l reso urces to be
developed are as a rule too large in relatio n to the slow pace of actual deve lopment of
new tourist settlement and o f the tourism characteristic (opportunities for public and
private investme nt speed o f absorptio n of the to urist real estate market, vo lume o f
sa les o f no n- hote l to ur ist  ho using,  influx o f to ur ists). It  appears  inadvisab le  to
undertake town- a nd- countr y p lanning  for the  to ur ist deve lop me nt  o f areas o f
exaggerated size. In practice, conservation rules afford a more appropriate  means of
preserving the natural tourist resources o f a country.

The difficulty o f enforcing a city plan within the limited perimeter o f an urban area
is well known, in spreading uninhabited countryside it beco mes virtually impossible.

What is practica l is an ana lys is o f a ll the different types of natural to ur ist reso urces
and other resources that attract tourists. A co mpilatio n can be made o f a restricted list
of potentia l "p ilo t areas" co mbining most o f the "types" o f to urist attractio ns in a
certain country or region — all ocean front or riparian strips with similar topographic
features and with adequate tourist acco mmodation capacity for examp le.

For a restricted portion of pilot areas, town-and-country planning "pilot project" for pro
motio n o f tourist activity would be do ne. A tourist housing deve lopment pr oject
would be drawn up with settlement density proportional to the true natural capacity o f
the area for tourist acco mmodatio n. This is to be do ne within a llo wable limits (1)
conservatio n and or impro ve ment of landscape, and (2) the necessar y functio na lit y
and deve lopment of the tourist trade to be established. The development must in short
not entail any danger o f economic or quality-downgrading of the area fro m building
saturation, once the limit of full development of tourism of this area has been reached.
Again, this reemphasizes the importance o f quality standards.

Such area planning should la y down guidelines for minimum character istics o f town-
and-country p lanning and or functio nal requirements for the development o f coastal
areas similar to that of the pilot area. It should be relatively easy to up-date such plans
fro m time to time in accordance with new tourism demand o f the tourist real estate
market.

B y t h is s ys t em. it s hou ld b e p os s ib le t o d e f ine t he m inim u m u rb a n p la nn
ing parameters w hic h, if respected w ou ld pre vent the degradation of natural tour is t
resources that can occur when unregulated. uncoordinated building is permitted. For
instance, a lone the seacoast the bas ic urban building parameters shou ld indicates
minimum spac ing. between build ings; distance of seaboard roads fr om the beac h:
capacity for tourist acco mmo datio n o f the beach and of the inla nd suitable for the
construction of tourist facilities; density, dimension and other building specifications
(length, maximum height, suggested dimensio n); characteristics of the road network
providing access to the sea and to the tourist housing "optimum" percentage of visible
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hous in g pers pectives permitted t o allow the bu ilding t o b lend int o t he natural
landscape. It should be stipulated that the parameters and architectura l specification — if
framed with necessary competence and an understanding of tourist resort area and
landscape — do not in any way hamper the creativeness of planner. Rather, they should lay
s ound foundat ions for des igning somet hing muc h better than ordinary w it h fu ll
freedom of the creat ive spir it while at t he same time avoiding possible construction
problems.

3.6 Management Of Tourism Developments
Some polit ical and economic princ ip les of t our ist deve lopment are :

1. P rior it y s hou ld be g ive n t o e nc our a g ing for e ig n hard curr e nc y e ar n ing.
Consequently areas of greatest attraction to "foreign" tourists should be developed
preferent ia lly. Areas of interest t o "nationa l" t our ists should of course not be
neglected but may be developed on a lesser scale proportiona l with the growth of loca
l economies.

2. As a rule, governmental units lack funds for high out lays for infrastructure and
provision of credit necessary for opening new areas to tourist activity. Therefore,
public  expendit ure  s hould be  concentrated whe never  poss ible  on  "preferent ia l

areas" (t hose w it h the most valuable economic development features as far as t o u r
is m i s c o n c e r n e d ) a n d b e c o m m it t e d s o a s t o p r o v i d e m a x i m u m
encourage ment for pr ivate investment.

3. Major  financ ia l  investme nt  in  such pr oject  is  incumbe nt  on  pr ivate  enterpr ise;
consequent ly, no pub lic investment s hou ld be planned nor "preferent ial areas "
created in areas where no pr ivate capital inve st ment is taking place or can be
induced. This w ould minim ise loca l a nd polit ica l pressures w hich te nd t o
transform practically all the coastline of a country into one vast tourist preferential
area, and would prevent over-expans ion of individual tourist preferent ial areas.

In practice, a tourist preferent ia l area should compr ise only t he area serviced b y limited
infrastructure built t o c onnect with major r oads or a irpor t. One or two centres or poles of tour ist
sett leme nt ( pole of de velopment) of t he preferential areas itself s hou ld cons is t preferably of
the so-called tourist micro-urbanization accommodating at least b,000 to 2,000 persons.

The idea of delegating to the public authorities investment in construction of the "complete" supers
tructure as well as infras tructure netw or k for such a t our is t preferenti a l area is unjustifiable
from the economic standp oint.

P ublic in vestment sh ould as rule merely prov ides incentives for the creation of one or two
- poles of de velopment- for each preferent ia l area whic h, w it hin e ig ht or ten years. may growto the
point of accommodation 6.000 to 8. 000 tourists. As a matter of fact, on basis of such an ant ic ipated
increase in t he number of t our ist accommodatio ns becomes poss ible thr oug h suitable tabulation to
appraise the appropriate economic investment by the public authorit ies. These would be for building
and basic infrastructure for these centres and "specific - facilities necessary for the establishment of init
ia l "micro- urbanizations" as magnetic poles attractive development within the preferent ia l area.
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1.0 Introduction
In Unit 3. you came across the term infrastructure and its effects on tourism. In this
unit we familiarise you with the local bodies and the way they could positively or
negatively affect tourism. The unit also points out the reasons for their poor
performance and what could be done to bring about improvement.

2.0 Objectives
After reading this unit, you should be able to:
 U n d e rs t a n d w h at is m e a n t b y l o cal b o dies,
 Appreciate the roles hygiene, sanitations and certain amenities can play in

successful tourism, and
 M ethods of making progress in tourism development.

3.1 Local Bodies and Tourism
Initially, the role of local bodies in tourism development was not accounted for by
the planners and developers. The policy formation was done at national or state
level and the local bodies were ignored in this regard. The tendency has been to
thrust projects from above leading to complaints later on that the local body is not
cooperative or creates hurdles. Most of the local bodies also are not aware regarding
their functions and responsibilities in this regard. Of late, they are becoming
conscious regarding their role and rights. Their relevance in destination
development and sustenance is being recognised at top levels also. In fact there is a
direct correlation between tourism and local bodies.

It is acknowledged that tourist resorts, motels, and other places of historical
significance and natural beauty are possibly able to attract large number of tourists if
the environment around the site is hygienic, well developed, neat and clean and
properly maintained. , For this the onus is on the local bodies. In the following
paragraphs we discuss the areas that have to be managed properly by the local
bodies for tourism development. However, it must be noted that these areas are to
be looked upon not just because of tourism. They are in any way a part of the
normal functions of the local bodies.

I. Roads, Traffic Signs and Direction
The inner roads, pavements, etc. within a city/town. are developed and
maintained by the concerned local body. By and large it is found that the
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condit ions of such roads is no t up t o t he mark. Bes ides, one often finds bloc
kades and encroachments in the form of u nauthoris ed s ettle ments .
Anima ls s itt ing in the midst of roads is a common scenar io in ever y cit y. All
these interrupt the smooth flow of traffic and cause jams and congestions.

Lack of display of traffic s igns is a not her aspect which needs atten t ion along
with directions and indicators. These are either absent or if put up they are not repa
inted for years making t hem unc lear or unreadable . Also, there is hardly any
inspect ion d one as to check t hat some one has not tampered w it h them. Imagine
a s ituation w hen a tour ist has to go to place "A " but he reaches place B following
the directions given for place A as they had been tampered with. Providing street
lights at proper points is another area to be looked upon.

2. Sanitation and Toilets
Tour ists vis it a destination for p leasure and enjo ying a hea lthy envir onme nt. If
the standard of c ivic amenit ies is p oor, garbage disposal or waste collection is not
proper, path ways are dirty, etc. the destination earns a bad image. At the same
time such problems arise because of tourists influx also. Many tourists are not
sensitised to keeping the environment clean. They add to the garbage problem
of the local bodies. Dustbins are a rare sight. Hence, it is vital that proper steps
are initiated in this regard.

Lack of toilet or dirty toilets is a major problem at destinations. The Tourism
Industry has been raising this issue for long time now without much improvement.
It is high time that the local bodies take this issue seriously.

3. Water Supply
Adequate supply of water is a serious problem and the overcrowding at
destinations are added to the miseries of the locals. At place t his has generated
tensions also between the locals and the tourists because of the water supply being
directed to cater for the tourists needs and regulated supply to the locals. Many
private resorts have made their own arrangements but the problems remain acute.
In fact among the tourists it is mainly the low budget tourist who suffers in this
regard. Though portable or bottled mineral water is available at most of the
destinations, water is required for other purposes also.

4. Recreation, Parks and Parking
Proper maintenance or parks, benches at proper spots, shelters from Sun
and rain, plantations and adequate parking space along with recreation
facilities adds to the attraction of a destination. Providing these facilities
comes very much under the purview of local bodies.

Pollution
It is the prime tasks of the local bodies to keep their area free from pollution of
var ious types.
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The starting point for sound tourist development and financing available from both public
and private sectors within a specified period of economic use of natural tourist resources,
and possible absorption of the tourist real estate market might follow "general guidelines"
in the operational phases described further on. The phases should be carried out with a
certain amount of insight and synthesis of the various geo-economic sectors in question
in the light of experience with problems of the national tourist real estate market in other
tourist world resorts having geo-economic characteristics.

The general guidelines suggested are:

1. Preliminary overall inventory of natural tourist resources and all other pertinent

resource: their analyses and the classification of a "pilot zone".
2_ Determination in broad outlines of urban planning parameters and

architectural specifications most suitable "minimum" qualitative and
quantitative limits for development of each pilot areas for tourism.

3. Analysis of natural touristic resources inventories as under number 1,
whether located in the zone of influence where other major economic activity
already exists or is planned, crossed by major communication routes already
in existence or planned (national roads, airports), having easy access to
water supplies, food provisions, labour force and on forth, or an area already
servicing investment and activity of the tourist real estate market.

4. Analysis of prospects fro private investments (or the undertakings of large, medium
or

small dimension whether of national or foreign investors; purchases of non-
hotel housing units on the national and foreign tourist real estate market.

5. Possibilities of activating the tourist really market by facilitating purchase
of land for possible resale to investors for large scale schemes (such as
construction of accommodations for over 1,000 persons) or for acquisition
of single non-hotel housing units. It is particularly advisable to guarantee
foreigners their investments in any tourist industry against risk of
nationalization for political reasons, acts of
vandalism during insurrection and so forth.

6. Compilation of data on features of a specification to make a cost/benefit analysis for
public investment in infrastructural work. Also for incentives to attract venture capital
in tourist development schemes to bring the national program of tourism development
in line with real financial possibility of public investment. Always wake into
account the availability of proportional private investment and possible
absorption of the tourist real estate market.

On the basis of these various pre-investment studies it should be possible to draw
the limits and define concrete prospects for tourism development in any area,
country or even in a region overlapping into several countries. Thus, a list of well
proportioned tourism preferential areas can be made.
To illustrate in the case of projects for major transportation routes, such as national or
international highways. a general preliminary international survey becomes necessary to

determine.

1. The different possibilities and degrees of tourism development on separate
sketches of the highways passing through the regions.

2. Secondary feeder roads in areas where deemed most advisable for tourism
development.47
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participation by the government may be desirable, especially as a means of
initiating investment in a difficult new development area The subsidy is thus
used as a catalyst to draw in private investment which will have to put up only
a part of the total cost. In such casa government participation should be
restricted to a fixed percentage of the total investment, with the idea that the
private tinvestor should have the maximum participation possible.

3 . 8. 2 C r e d it
From the government point of view, a more satisfactory form of inducement is to
give special facilities for credit, usually long term. In most countries, capital for
investment is scarce and only apart of it will go into tourism_ The government can
therefore encourage investment in tourism by providing additional sources of credit
to °supplement the amount of private capital available through normal banking and
financial sources_ By selectivity in the way the loans are extended, the government
can use its ter is i- ii fur direct invesunent in accorda nce with the priorities indicated by
the national tourism plan. Thus Spain, for example gives special credits for
investment in areas declared to be national tourist interest. In Turkey, credits for
tourism investment are available only for areas given priority by the government and
have to be approved by the Ministry of Tourism and Information.

The most frequent from of credit is the long term loan. Actual hotel
construction loans are for about 25 years: reconstruction and equipment loans,
either 10 or 15 years. In most countries, it is government policy not to give a loan
for more then say, half the total cost of the underta king. T his is partly for fear of over
loading the investment and more es pecially to assoc iate pr ivate capita l w it h the r isk as much
as poss ib le . If the credit allows a generous grace period before the commencement of
repayment, this in itself constitutes a further incentive to investment.

It is sometimes argued that credits for tour is m i nvest ment and in part icular, credits t o the
hotel industr y are bas ica lly d ifferent from credits to ot her for ms of enterpr ise and that
they therefore require specia l inst itut ions for the ir admin is trat ion. Alt hough t here
is  a  r is k  of creating cu mbers ome addi t iona l machinery,  mos t  c ou ntries fee l t hat
fina ncing a hotel enter pr ise is suff ic ie nt ly d ifferent fr om norma l mortga ge financ ing
to require specia l knowledge and to just ify the establishment of a specia l governme nt
cred it  inst it ut ion. T he  fina nc ing  of hote l invest ment can be c ons idered t he bas is of
fina nc ing the t our is m industry. T he hote l industry is norma lly operated by med ium
a nd  s m a ll e nt er pr is e  w ho  f inds it  d if f ic u lt  t o g et ca p ita l i n  t he m ar ke t.  It is
characterized  by a  heavy f ixed investme nt  and its s h ort- term run profitabilit y is
usually small. Thus, for example the Israeli government has  set up a Tourist Industry
Develop ment  C orporation;  the  P ort uguese  g overnme nt has  a  T ourist Fu nd, t hrough
whic h it decentra lizes tour ist credits : Fra nce has a Caisse Ce ntra le de Credit H otelier.
to mention- a few.

3.8.3 Guaranteed Credits. Interest Rebates
A not her m eas ure is foe g o ver n me nt ( or loca l aut hor it ies ) t o g uara nte e cr ed its
obtainable through normal banking arrangements. The government may also be

prepared to grant an interest rebate for tourism investment by itself making up the . difference

between the commercial rates and the proposed for the hotel trade. These
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however, are supplementary measures only and do not resolve the difficulty of
overall shortage of capital.

19 Technic al Ad vice
Whatever the credit institution. its staff should be qualified in project appraisal and be fable
to guide the investor in the management of the project. It may often be desirab le t hat t our
is m cred its be as s oc iat ed w it h tec hnica l ad v ice in t he s am e w a y a s agricultural
credits. It is s uggested t hat for countr ies on ly beginn ing to bu ild up exper ie nc e in t he
t o ur is t i ndus tr y, te c hnica l as s is ta nce m ig ht m a ke a us e fu l contr ibut ion by a
iding the preparation of wort hwhile projects by keep ing to evaluate them and by advis ing
on t heir implementat ion.

3.10 Preferential Rates Of Interest
A sharp difference of op inion ex ists ov er the quest ion w hether gover nment credit facilit
ies for touris m it n,ist inent s hou ld t hat inc lude p referentia l rates of interest. It
is a basic factor of product ion that cap ita l tends to be scarce and that the cost of capita l over t ime w ill t
herefore be high. By offer ing capital for invest ment at a lower t han mar ket rate of int erest, t he gover nment
is in effect ma king t he commu nit y subs id ize

the cost of mone y for the pr ivate invest or. T he argument aga inst concess ionary rates of
interest rates for t our ism is t hat it might art ific ia lly st imu late investment and lead t o
a misa llocation of resources. This presupp oses t hat the cost of cap ital and the market
rate of interest are just indicators of a proper d istr ibut ion of investment and that tourism
should take its chance in the competition for scarce capital on the basis of its inherent
profitabilit y.

The oppos ing argument is that profitability in ter ms of immed iate return on invested
capita l is not the s a me as profitabilit y in terms of the economic impact of the
development of the tourism sector. Two different concepts are involved. The problem
therefore is how to fina nce in a short -term an operation w hose pr of itabilit y w ill be
long- term. Investment in t our ism may be compared to t hat in agr iculture: the fixed
capital investment is high and in return is at a varying rate over the life of asset. The
immediate return is low but al later stage particularly in cond it ions of inf lat ion
profitabilit y w ill be high. Only if it appears that over the whole life of the assets t h e
return is like ly to be low should the investment be considered unjust ified.

The cr iterion therefore must be not immediate pr ofitability b ut t he impact that t he
project is like ly to make in t he lig ht of the objectives of t he nat iona l tour ism pr ogram.
If the project appears justified on this basis but t here is difficulty in gett ing investment at
a high rate of interest then it is reasonable to use pub lic funds t o make mone y available at
a low rate of interest.

Since tourism development benefits the whole co mmunity, it is a proper use of public
funds to facilitate the investment. The degree of preference as compared to the norma l
bank rate will vary according t o t he countr y and nature of the undertaking. The selective
use by the government of the preferential rate represents a further means of directing
investment towards the priority zones of the national tourism plan.
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3.11 Special Facilities For Land Purchase
In some cases, government credits for tour is m development inc lude the cost  of t he
la nd  on whic h t he project  is located.  Special facilit ies for la nd p urchase can be a
powerfu l incentive to t our ism deve lopment, part icu lar ly in  new tour ist areas, though
there is a lways the danger of t his leading to land speculat ion. This pr oble m resu lting
i n  i nf la t i o n, s oc ia l  i n ju s t ic e a n d  t he w it h h o ld ing  of  la nd f r om  c om m e r c ia l
deve lopment is  part icular ly ser ious  in t he t ouris m sect or w here t he  value  of  land  is
unusually high in re lat ion to t he value of the build ing on it.

There are a number of ways the gover nment can try t o obviate this ris k. One de vice is to
peg the pr ice of land for a cons iderab le per iod at its va lue before the class ificat ion of the
zone for tourism develop ment. Another is to impose a progressive tax on non-utilization of
land in tourism development areas, or a tax value on added value. Other poss ibilit ies are to
oblige the purc haser to de velop t he tour ist insta llat ion w ithin a specified period tit id to
part ic ipate in an agreed proport ion of t he cost of deve lopment.

A more drastic method is for t he g over nme nt itself to bu y up the la nd secretly in
advance. All such measures however are pa lliat ive only. The certa in remedy aga inst
speculat ion is outr ig ht expropr iat ion, a s olut ion involving numerous other pr oblems in
its wake.

3. 12 Fiscal Aids
Mos t g overnment recogniz e t our ism as an expert industr y an d offer it the s ame concess
ionar y arrangements as other expor t indus tr ies . T hes e inc lude reduced customs dut ies
on imp ort c onstruction mater ials and equipme nt needed for tour ism services, remission
of purchase on other taxes on imports and in some cases special facilit ies for purchas ing
foreign exchange needed for imports. As an export industry, tour is m should proper ly be
exempted fr om taxes which are tantamount to putt ing a surcharge on exports.

3.13 Relief On Operating Costs
The government can als o ma ke tour ism in vestment attractive by offering specia l
concessionary at the operating stage desig ned t o increase the prof itabilit y of t he pr oject.
These inc lu de tax relief to facilitate the renewa l of equ ipment and reduct io n of propert y
and munic ipa l taxes . In s ome countr ies the indus tr y a ls o requ ires favourable labour
leg is lat ion t o fac ilitate the employment of foreig n lab our.

As a general ru le, the extent of the g overnment's concess ions to tour ism may be taken
as an indicat ion of the economic importance that it attr ibutes to that sector. M inis tr ies
of F inance  are not or io us ly  hard  t o c onv ince of  the des ira b ilit y  of preferent ia l
treatment. T he tour ist  indu stry cannot hope t o enjo y a favourable pos it ion for  long
unless  it  can demonstrate  conv inc ingly t hat this  just if ied  in terms  of t he  deferred
economic be nefits of t he economy. The gover nment for its part must use discret ion in the
app licat ion of pump pr iming measu res and take care not t o use the m beyond t he point
where they are really necessary.

3.14 Recruiting And Training Employees
A most important function of governme nt is to assist in recruiting staff. This is often accomp
lis hed thr oug h an employme nt service. Establis hme nt of top qua lit y tour ism
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the travel organization's staff research group can make deep. productive probes to
supplement and broaden the base of knowledge of the market or markets under study.

The conclusion here is that a combination of research sources is required to inform as
fully as possible the travel organization concerned with creating policy. Research is
indispensable in deciding tourism policy.

3.4 Publicity And The National Image
The phenomenal growth of postwar travel has had a tremendous effect upon the
socio political relation between governments, peoples and nations. This
proposition is accepted by travel official's self-evident and requires no extensive
dilation here. Images and concepts which have existed literally for hundreds of
years have been shattered. New images, new concepts have emerged and/or are
being created to take their place.

The rise of new nations, the emergence of new forms of government and inter
government organizations has profoundly changed the relationships and attitudes
between people. The actual visual concept of the individual of his neighbor in the
world of travel has undergone sudden and even extreme alteration.

It is the image of his country reflected in advertising and all forms of publicity
that the travel director must concern himself with if the policy he follows is to be
effective. That image must in my judgment be a faithful one in keeping with the
traditions, heritage and achievements history and customs, ancient and modern,
of the country or the area. The truthful representation of an area is fundamental
to any success policy on publicity.

In this connection it become important that the image should not be tailored, recast
or altered to suit what is deemed to be the tastes of travelers or their alleged
preferences. Certainly the recreational tourist resources of a country should be
presented at the best light. But there are elements now evident that must condition
the way in which those resources are presented to the potential tourist.

In a word of emerging national consciousness it is definitely harmful to present the
prospective visitor with an image of picturesque poverty as has been done so often and
so unwisely in the past. The spectacle of the wealthy tourist standing on the quay
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tossing coins for the nat ives t o retr ieve is abhorrent to nat ions striving to raise their

standard of living and prov ide f or these peoples the go od things o f t he w or ld. And

• properly so. The illustration of the sleepy inhabitant dozing in his doorway while the

br isk fortu nate tour ist takes his photograph for exhibit to his neighbors back home is an
illus ion indeed and one fortunate ly receding into t he past.

There are few areas of the wor ld that d o not p ossess in themselves some intrins ic and

often unique va lue which can be broug ht t o the attent ion of would be trave lers in a

manner that d oes not reflect upon hu man dignit y and nationa l consc ious ness. In

formulating polic y this basic c onsiderat ion properly implemented shou ld uplift and

enhance the image of the area.

Not t he least of t he benefits w hich accrue from such a policy is t hat of ga ining the

participat ion of t he average cit izen w hether he is directly invo lve d in t he t our ist indus

try or not. It is a cor ollary t hat t he effect of the dist orted image . no matter if deliberately

or invo luntarily p laced is to arouse resentment at home and a lack of respect abroad. A

visual presentation wh ich does not do full just ice to t he area's customs and attitudes has

the ultimate results of reducing both number of visitors and revenue for the tour ist industry.

Anot her problem w hich looms ever larger part icularly for t he deve loping nat ions. Is that

the deve lopment of modern and even luxur ious accommodat ion is cr eating two standards

of accommodat ion, one for the tour ist and another for t he local popu lat ion whose

standard of living d oes not envisage paying the same rates for services. This is by no mea

ns a modern pr oblem; it has existed s ince m en first accumulated t he means to trave l. But

it becomes acute s ince more and more pe op le are traveling w ith more and more money

for the purpose.

I am no t attemptin g t o pr opose a s olution to a ll these prob lems. P olicy in pu blicit y

, includes public re lat ions which, like char ity begin at home, and if problems such as
these are not comprehe nded, whatever p olic y is dec ided up on w ill be adversely

affected.
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3.5 Policy And Media
I do not t hink it is w ith in t he scope of t his u nit to enter int o any detailed analys is of

use  and  selection  of media .  But  n o contemplation  of  pub licit y polic y w ould be

complete even in a condensed precise unless some broad princ iples were set forth.

An imp osed formula will not work. I hold that policy on media must be bused on the

needs a nd  prob lems  of the cou ntr y or the area. It  is  feasib le that  in a given set of

circumstances the policy would stipulate that the entire program be  in print  media. In

anot her s ituation such as  in Canada, a var iety  of media w ould  be used  in  or der to

conve y t he message and to e nhance the image. In anot her case, polic y mig ht d irect

that the entire effort be a imed toward public and press re lat ions sole ly. I have yet to

see a travel promotion program so orie nted but I hope that at some time an experiment

of t his kind cou ld be made. B y this I mean a public it y program whic h confines  itse lf

sole ly  on h osp italit y v is its ,  press relat ions contacts, receptions,  large  and s mall,

intended t o ga in t he favorab le part ic ipation of peop le inf luent ia l in the travel w or ld ,

and distr ibution of the unusual accompa nying materia l of press releases. P hotographs and

Films.

I could not deal w ith po lic y and med ia w ithout dealing w it h one part icu lar myt h.

There is a tune played by bureaucrats which all have heard from time to time. It is the

"r e fr a in fr om  pr o m ot ion "  t he m e .  t o w it h;  t hat  if w e w ho a re r es p ons ib le  for

developing  more t our ist business  did no advert is ing or pu blic ity, t hat the tour ists

wou ld come t o our s hores. T o dea l w ith a fa llacy of t his kind is to give it crede nce.

Suff ice  it  to say.  I  fear  for  the  nationa l t our ist  organ ization that accepts such an

impractical pr opos it ion.  P eople go w here  they know the y are  inv ited; where they

know they are welc ome; where they know there  is something new or different; where

they know there are interest ing events, sights and scenes.

We are aware that there exists in s ome quarter of most governme nts t he na ive belief, or

per haps it is no better than a hope that tour is t revenue just happe ns. Acc ording to this

precept pub lic ity in all its for ms is largely a waste of money. When we encounter

this myt h w e are ent it led t o as k. Where e ls e in the w or ld of commerce does a

commodity se ll itse lf w it hout benefit of public it y. advert is ing and promot ion?
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3 . 6 B u d g e t A n d P o li c y

Although it may serve as a rough ind icator, the percentage of income formula a lone does

not offer a satisfactor y method o f arr iving at a tour ist public ity bud get. Many factors

have to be cons idere d, inc lud ing mar ket awareness of t he pr oduct. mar ket

reaction to the product, the nature of the market and the publicity met hods and media whic

h are suited t o it, die activit y-actua l or pote nt ial of carr iers, trave l agents, hotels , c a r r

e nt a l f ir m s w h ic h m a y a u g m e n t a nd c o m p l e m e n t t he n a t i o n a l t ou r is

t organizat ion's efforts.

In pla nning the deta iled public it y budget, howe ver, it is important t hat t he potent ia l

value of the different eleme nts in the product being sold be kept in mind and that a

disproport ionately large expenditure is not incur red on somet hing capable of a low return

on ly, e. g. a large campa ig n in fa vor of a region w it h a few hotel r ooms or facilities.

While tour ist pub lic it y is generally p la nned on a year to year bas is, it is genera lly

agreed that in t he absence of massive expendit ures its effect is slow acting a nd

cumulative.

Publicit y programs should be mainta ined without interruption to achieve maximum
effectiveness.

Where t here is common interest it is the p olic y of some nat iona l t our ist organizat ions

to co- operate with carr iers, travel agents and ot hers in joint pub lic it y schemes. In

certain insta nces these jo int schemes have been init iated by nationa l t our ist off ic es and

have led to a considerable increase in tourist publicity on beha lf of the countr y concerned.

W here a c ountr y is c omparatively unknow n in the mar ket, its ass oc iatio n in tourist

public ity w ith a familiar and successful airline, shipping company or trave l agent whic h

by implicat ion endorses it, may ga in a more ready acceptance than a separate campa ign

on t he same scale.

All outs ide interests engaged in t our ist pub lic it y on behalf of a country s hould be made

aware of the national tourist organization's tourist publicity polic y and their co-operat ion

sought so t hat t heir individua l polic ies can be co-ordinated Nvit h it Fa ilure

to do this may produce duplication of effort and even conflict with detrimental results.
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3.7 Rese arch -A Basis For Pub licity Policy

Although market research is a prerequisite for policy formulation,
comparatively few national tourist offices are making adequate use of it.

Small and large budget national tourist organizations face similar market research
costs and in the case of bodies with limited finances, the cost of adequated and
meaningful market survey work is prohibitive.

A greater sharing of market research operations and information where there
is mutual benefit is desirable.

The WTO's Information center can provide a wide range of data on the world's
principal tourist market: it also plays an important role by compiling and co-
ordinating research data supplied by me mber countries and by encouraging

original market research.

The world's travel markets are constantly changing. Tourist publicity should he
frequently reviewed to ensure that it does an effective job in rapidly varying
market conditions.

4 . 0 C o n c l u s i o n s .

Conclusion. Now that you've read through this unit, you should understand very
well, all about publicity policy in the field of touris m, about policy and budget,
policy and media and basis for publicity policy.

5 . 0 S u m m a r y

Finally, it should be noted that:

That policy in publicity should be based on the recreational resources of the
area or country concerned:

That due note must be taken of the inherent proble ms of that area or country:

That the form of a national travel organization has a direct bearing upon the
policy to be followed:

The budget for publicity should be based on need rather than mathematical or
arbitrary formulas:
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That research is indispensable to formulating publicity policy and should
emanate from professional consultants as well as media sources, and
should if possible. be buttressed by studies conducted by t he travel organizat ion:

That image-ma king in t he var ious forms of public it y should be truthfu l and should

not be tailored or altered to fit alleged tastes or preferences :

That the presentation of an area as contain ing a picturesque poverty is definitely

harmful but fortunate ly is becoming passes.

That in public relations care shou ld be taken to avoid add ing to the problem of tw o

standards of accommodat ion, one for t he vis it or a nd a not her for t he cit izen of t he

countr y concerned:

That med ia selection, like ot her elements making up polic y, should be based up on

need rather than an imposed formu la:

Lastly it is a fallacy that tourism will deve lop of itself, without a carefully ca lculated

program of tour ist pub lic it y. A sou nd tour ism deve lopment campa ig n requires the use

of public it y in all its mult ip le forms.

6.0 Tutor Marked Assignment
Question: Write down at least 4 sentences to summaries this unit.

7.0 Checklist For Publicity Planners
By Mr.P. Genton, from Tour ist Pub lic ity Madr id : Wor ld Tour ism Orga nizat ion, 1964.

pp. 123-127.

This list is intended as a planning aid. It covers the main aspects of public ity planning and

imple mentat ion and can be used to check comprehens ive ness of public it y act ion at all

significant stages.

Information
Do you define c lear ly the product you sell and the mar ker you want to reach? In part icu lar

what informat ion do you obta in under the follow ing headings.

Statistics
a. Movement of tourists inside the countn ? Is it broken down be region. transport.

accommodat ion used etc.?

b. Movement of tourists from abroad? Is it broker down country of origin, purpose

of vis it , met hod of transport. etc? Is lengt h of stay g iven?
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c. Mov ement of your country's residents abroad by country visited transport
used, length of stay away

Foreign Statistics
d. Do you collect and study statistics for each country on a comparative basis?

Other information Sources
e. Do you carry out (a) inside your country and (b) abroad, any of the following.

i ) M a r k e t  s u r v e y al b)
i i ) M oti v a t ion r e s e a r c h a) b)

Publicity tests. a) b)

Promotion
What kinds of promotion do you handle?
a. Promotion inside your country?
b. Promotion outside your co untry - i n whi ch co untries?
c. Do you make short or long term promotional plans?
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1.0 Introduction
Tourism is a fast and complicated industry. Every place and every area of a country
are directly concerned with this business and should be involved with its successful
(level opirw n t.

2.0 Objectives
After going through this unit, you should know about tourism development
which aims at:
 Providing a framework for raising the living standard of the people

through the economic benefits of tourism and
 Developing an infrastructure and providing recreation facilities for

visitors and residents.

3.1 Tourism Development & Policy Formulation
Tourism can be a polluting activity. Overdevelopment generates soil and water pollution
and even people pollution, if there are .too many visitors at one place at the same time.
Land values can go down if the area becomes run down and unattractive.

Too many visitors can have a harmful impact on life in the host country and on the
visitors themselves. A beautiful landscape can suffer through thoughtless and
unwise land development and construction methods. Customers and crafts can be
vulgarized by overemphasis on quantity and cheapness.

The responsibilities for such unwholesome results cannot be blamed on tourism as
such, but rather on its subservience to over-commercialization. Tourism is one of
the world's greatest and must significant social and economic forces. It is much
more than the earning of foreign exchange and credits on the balance of payments.
Governmental and business policymakers and leaders who have ignored the loftier
benefits that tourism can bring and thought only of the immediate profits may now
be looking at he degradation of their human and natural resources.

Tourism development must be guided by carefully planned policy, international in concept
and interdisciplinary in its creation. It Mould be a policy not built on balance sheets and
profit and loss statements alone, but on the ideals and principles of human welfare and
happiness over the long pull. The planners of tourism must utilize policies which bring
economic and social forces together to work for their mutual interests. Social problems
cannot be solved without. a strong and growing economy which tourism can help to create.
A sound development policy can have the happy
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result o f a growing tourist business and the preservation o f the natural and
cultural resources which attracted the visitors in the first place.

Students Assessment Question 1: Tourism can be a po lluting activity — Discuss.

3.2 Economic and Financial Aspect of Tourism Projects
For those countries able to attract a significant number of foreign visitors, the primary
bene fits o f to uris m de ve lop me nt is like ly to be the growth of fo re ign exc ha nge
earning. For develo ping co untries, whose rapid ly growing need for imports ma y
coincide with a low and even declining growth rate in expert earnings from primary
commod ities, the net foreign exchange earnings fro m tourism can pla y a critical ro le
in overall econo mic development.

The  employment  and  income  effects of  tourism  sector  growth  are  also  of  considerable
impo rta nce in t he nat io na l eco no mie s o f ma ny co untr ies. W hile t he d ir ect
emp lo yme nt ge nerated per unit o f capit a l inve sted in hote ls ma y be ro ughly
comparable to that in the industrial sector, the indirect employment effect tourism in
transportatio n sector, retail trades, handicrafts and agricultural sector must also be
taken into account. In addition, when tourist facilities are located in the less developed
regions o f a particular co untry, these e mp lo yme nt effects mat result not only in
increased income for workers but also in a better regio nal distribution o f inco me.

The e ffect o f tour is m invest ments o n emp lo yme nt in other secto rs re flects the
expansio n o f output in those sectors required to meet the needs o f increased tourist
flows. When consumed by foreign tourist, this increased output invo lves an export of
goods and services which might otherwise not have been possible. Besides its growth
impact o n inte rre lated sectors, the tour is m sector it se lf ma y beco me the mo st
important growth po int for overall eco no mic deve lopment in co untries whose size,
lack o f natural reso urces or similar factors constrain the development prospects o f mo
st other types o f productive activity.

Governme nts and other agenc ies concer ned with the deve lopme nt o f an optima l
national invest programme must compare investments in tourism facilities and related
infrastructure with a lternative investme nt opportunities in other sectors. In World
Bank group operations, this comparison is attempted on the basis of economic rates of
return for well de fined investme nt proposals. Our basic approach is to relate the disco
unted stream o f cap ita l and operating costs assoc iated with the investme nt
infrastructure hotels and other facilities to the discounted stream of benefits (tourist
expenditures). The economic rates of return for a specific tourism project may then be

compared with the -opportunity cost' o f capita l fo r the particular econo my.

In evaluating tourism investments the World Bank Gro up pays very close attention to
t he projected fi na nci al resul ts . I n general . tour i sm projects fi nanced b y t he Ban k Group m
ust be justi fi ed i n terms of bot h thei r economi c i m pact and thei r fi nanci al

.

A tourism project may involve simply the construction of new hotels, restaurants
and related facilities in an existing urbanized area, or the construction o f all basic
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infrastruc tures in a previous ly unde veloped tourist site with hote l deve lopment to be
carried out as a second stage b y pr ivate or pub lic investors. In e it her case, t here are
several important relat ionships between capital cost and net operating revenues which need
to be mainta ined in order to ensure financ ial success.

Of immediate concern is the time factor. Every effort must be made to ensure that the phas
in g of t our ism inves tme nt is clos e ly related to the likely gr owth of market demand. A
paralle l concern is t hat the investment cost per bed in accommodat ion facilities be
directly related to the tariff structure which the market will support for the particular type of
resort being planned. Similarly, the size of the investment in and net profits from the
superstructure facilit ies.

The net operat ing pr ofit of accommodation facilit ies of course is a funct ion of three m aj
or f ac t or s : ( I ) t he le ve l o f t a r if f s : ( 2) a v e r ag e an nual oc c u panc y r at e: a nd ( 3)
the leve l of operating costs. While operating c os ts ma y vary according to local condit
ions (especially wage le ve ls), t he tariff structure and occupanc y rate are primar ily
determined b y externa l factors , inc lud ing income and seas ona lit y factors in the tourism
generat ing countries most relevant to that part icular destinat ion.

It is essential, therefore, in planning tourism projects that careful attention be given t o the
segment of t he market wh ich a particular s ite can attract and t hat t he t our is t facilit ies
be desig ned and constructed w it hin the fina nc ia l limits imp osed by t hat market
segment.

Many pr ojects presented for our pr oposed considerat ion, I may say, do the re verse o f this
— the y s tart w it h a pr o pos e d hote l des ign concep t w hich determines t he investment
cost, and therefore the tariffs and occupancy rates required for profitabilit y rather than
looking first to the market.

Students Assessment Question 2: What are the effects/benefits of locat ing tou r ist fac ilit ies in
less developed regions?

Of great concern to potent ia l pr ivate invest ors in ma ny countr ies is the problem of
financ ing tour ist fac ilit ies. The rather long economic life of hotel accommodat ion
combined w it h the market seasona lit y of dema nd in most res ort areas means that
relatively large amounts of capital must be tied up in fixed assets over a long period of
time. Adding to this difficulty is the reluctance of many sources of finance to provide suffic
ient ly long-term loans.

To encourage pr ivate investme nt in t he tour is m sector, therefore, mos t t our is t
destination countr ies ha ‘ e establis hed some f or m of in vestment incent ives. The rationa
le of these incentives schemes is that the net economic benefits of the economy are
substantial!) greater than the financ ia l trains likely to accrue to private res ort de'. elopers.

In our view however, t hese schemes need to be examine d more closely than t he y 'norma
lly are, since (1) the cost to t he Government may be difficult to assess; (2) the actual
benefits to the investors may far exceed the stimulus actually required; (3) there
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is no way of guarantee ing t hat t he increased invest ments will br ing a prop ort iona l
increase in benefits to the economy; and (4) most incent ives schemes subsidize capital and
litt le in ge nuit y has been devoted t o finding ways t o s ubs idize and thereb y increase
emp loyment.

Besides the direct financ ial economic aspects of tourism projects, certain other fact ors
are also cr it ica l to the long-term success or fa ilure of tour ism sect or deve lopme nt.
Effic ie nt and pr ofes s io na l ma nageme nt is an obv ious nec es s it y , but of equa l
importance, however, is the quality of staff training which is often relatively neglected
during the early stages of t ourism sector deve lopment.

Being given more attention t oday is the task of ensur ing adequate protection of the
natu ral envir onment , w hic h is of vita l importance for long -term success in
attracting

Vic'i tors. No less important. however, it is the protection and — in some cases
— improvement of the socia l environment, including housing, health services and more
generally social equity.

Cult ural at tractions in most t our ist dest inations  represent an  imp orta nt t our ist asset.
The goa ls must be to establish a new tradit ion of effic ient hospita lity designed to meet
the needs and ex pectations of fore ig n vis it ors a nd at the same t ime to pr otect and
preserve the local culture.

4.0 Conclusion
Now t hat you've read through t his unit, you oug ht to have had a good know ledge of
how to provide a framework for raising the living standard of the people as a result of
economic be nefits accruing fr om t our is m and most . importantly how t o prov ide
recreation fac ilit ies for visitors (tourists) and residents.

5.0 S ummar y
This un it has taken yo u t hr ough developme nt in t our is m a nd how it affects the
envir onme nt. A ls o, you've learnt about how to formu late some t our is m polic ies inc
luding economic and financ ial aspects of t ouris m projects.

6.0 Tutor Marked Assig nment
Wr ite dow n 4 sentences/statements to supp ort the idea that tour ism deve lopment
must be gu ided by carefully planned polic y.
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